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When the System is Run Down The Dowd 
Milling Co.through acute diesase or by reason of continued ill 

health (from whatever raute) the best “builder" 
available ro the sufferer—young or old—Is “Ma I tine 
with Cod Liver Oil." In this unique preparation is 
comprised every principle necessary to restore the 
wasted frame to the fulness of health. It is a brain 
and nerve food of inestimable value, a powerful di- 
gestant and assimilator of food, a “tissue-builder" 
and “bone-former." It is delicious as honey, and 
acceptable to the patient. One of England’s great
est physicians (Dr. Fothergill) says:—“There is no 
remedy that can take the place of Maltine in 
of Debility and Nervous Prostration."

'I(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.•1.28 Net.
TUB ANNUAL VOLUME» OF

gjwKST' '"l &
Infant s Magasine 
Our Little DotsBftSiF*-- : £

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour:

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers. Lilly and High 
Loaf, Hatchleea 
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled Oats and 
Oatmeal Brea, Shorts. 
Prevender. Always the 
beat try them.
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The Maltine Company, 88 Wellington St., West, Toronto ®#,W1 J*1* ^

Upper Cauda Tract Society we wUl

•03 Venge SL, Toronto■
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St. Paul’» Church, Winchester, Rev. E. E. Logie, Pa,tor.
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METROPOLITAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE

BIRTHS

At Watson'* Corners, on Wed- 
2, to the wife Cook’s Friend The Karn

nesday, Jan. 1st, iqo 
of Rev. J . A. Leitvh,

BAKING
POWDER

flARRIAGES.
On Jan. 15th, 1902. near Clyde, 

Ontario, at the rcsidenve of the 
bride's parents, by the Rev. J. A. 
R. Dickson, Galt, David Mulroy, 
of Puslinvh, to Ellen Bryce, ol 
Beverly Township.

At Plantagenet, Ont., on |an 15, 
1902, by the Rev. John McLaren, 
William Thistlethwaite McMarlin, 
Berwick, Ont., to Jessie Alexander, 
Necond daughter ot James Mc
Donald, Esq., ol South Plantage- 
net, Ont.

At the residence of the bride's 
father, Campbelhord. Ont , on Jan. 
15, 1902, by the Rev. A. C. 
Reeves, B. A., William Walters, of 
Seymour, Out., to Clara M., eldest 
daughter ol Joseph Marsden.

At Knox manse, Lancaster, on 
Tuesday, Jan. 14. 1902, by the
Rev. A. Graham, B. A., Willidm 
D. Chisholm, of V'illiamstown, to 
Henrietta M. Adams, of Summers-

On Jan. 14, 1902, at her mother's 
residence, 128 Seaton st.eet, To
ronto, by the Rev. R. D. Fraser, 
assisted by the Rev. Don Martin, 
Cannington, George D. Hardy, 
Belmont Gold Mines, Cordova, 
Ont., to Grace A. Laing.

On Jan. 
dence of t 
Johnson street, Kingston, Ont., by 
the Rev. Dr McComb, assisted by 
the Rev. John Mackie, Capt. Thos. 
Donnelly, Lloyd'
Florence May,
R. L. Chapman.

OTTAWA, ONT.1C yOU arL ,0j" Rv**"0I T {ilano with the fluent tone,
II easiest get ion. mo«l artistic 

a|i|K!aranee. and greatest
durabillly. I11 these pointe the

Positively the most popular in 
tin maiket, after an experience 
of neai ly 40 years.

THE OPPORTUNE TIME
Karn is King Gra-p it and success to your». Thin 

to the opportune hour to take a 
business course In thl» college. 
Business men all over the province 
can test If y to the thoroughness of 
teaching In this college.

NO ALUM. Nothing will please us more than 
to liai c you make enquiries about 

prices, the reliability, and the 
8ii|H!riorily of uur instrument». 
Wc can satisfy you on every point.St Margaret’s College.

TORONTO.
A Resident 8 Dav School for Girls

Write for our Catalogue.
Metropolitan Business College

Comer Wellington end Bank St,
S. T. WILUS, PrincipalThe D. W. KARN CO.

Attendance limiled. Application 
lor admission to the residence must 
be made in advance.

LiniTED.
Manufr». Plano». Heed Organs 
and Pipe Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.
MRS. GEO. DICKSON,

Lady Principal

RIDLEY COLLEGEFor 35 Years
ST. GATEAUX IS, Oit.

BELL ORGANS ladlan Church School for Boys 
and entirely separate building for 

boys under fourteen to now being erect
ed. Re-opened Tuesday. Sept, lltn, 1900. 
For < lender and full information apply 
to LEV. J. O. MILLF.lt. M.A., Priucl

A Can

SCHOOL
....OP....

Practical
Science

T0R0NT6

Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home Usat the resi- 
mother, 228

15, 1902, 
he bride's Wc make only high-class Organ» and 

Invite investigation a» to their merits Bishop Strachan School
FOR 0IRL5.

President — The Lord Bishop of To 
Universities and

BELL PIANOSdaughter

Preparation for the 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calender to
MISS ACHES. Lady Prlnc.

On Thursday, January 
No. 9 Walnier Road, To 
Rev. W.
Pitt to Ella A. Bertram.

16th, at 
• onto, by 

G. Wallace, Charles» W.
Are chosen and recommended by the 
Mudcal Profession ar being strictly 
High Grade.

.Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

FS ABLISHED 1878 
Affilited to the University el Toronto

This School is equipped and supported 
entirely by the Pn vince of G itarlo.and 
give» fust ructions in thu following de 
partmciil :

1. —Civil Engineering.
2. —Mininu Enginkkrino,
3. Mkciianical and Electrical En

gineering.
4. —Akchitkctvrk.
5. - Analytical and Appueu Chem-
Special attention Is directed to the 

facilities possessed by the School for 
giving instruction in Mining Engineer
ing. Practical ms' ction Is give- in 
Drawing and Sure . ug, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

1. ClIKMH'AL.
2. Assay I no.

Milling.
5. MKTRO!
6. Flkctii
7. Testing.
The Scliool bus good collections of

Minerals, Pocks and Fossils. Spticial 
Students will be received, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

For full information see Calender.

L. B. STEWART, Secy

DEATHS.
Presentation Addresses

Designed and Engrossed by

H. H. HOWARD, R.e.H.,
62 King St., East, Toronto.

The Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. Ltd.,In Toronto, Borden Mortimer 
Clark, only son of Wm. Mortimer 
Clark, R. C. aged 24 years.

On the 18th January, at 504 
Huron street, Toronto, F rant is 
(Fiank) Kay, youngest son of the 
late John Kay, Esq., of John Kay, 
Son and Co.

GUELPH, ONT.

To
We have just 
opened up a
jSj&HStiSunday

Schools
R. A. McOORMIUK

>ks from 
last English
publishers.

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

.1
LOGICAL.««€€The Ottawa 

Business College. 
Ottawa, Out.

Books sent on approval, 
guaranteed.

Lowest prices

The William Drysdale & Co. THE.EVERY BtiSsMs■« * * t«»d .y the attendance
the largest 1 lie 

school has enjoyed for 
I • years. Hem mber 

our staff of te tellers has also been 
increased and Unit we have the 
largest attendance of any business 
school in the district.

Write now for particulars.
W. E. ÛOWL NO. Principal. 
W. D. EULEtf, Secretary.

Onnc Hall, 174 Wellington tit.

1‘ublishers, Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Etc. Best

Company
For the Best Risks to the Company 
which makes a specialty of insuring 
TCTAL ABSTAINERS.

The Temperance 
and General

WEEK 232 ST. JAMES ST. - rt ONT REAL OpportunitiesCLUB K>»T WILLIAM ■ 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class. Calls for office help arc 

dally at the olllvo of the;

NIMMO A HARRISON,

received

SAMPLE ROO.tS FOR 
COtJlERCIAL MEN . .

JOB MAN10N A CO.
Livery In Connection.

Rates: $130 per day; single meals So.
Business and Shorthand IB THAT COMPANY.

Hon. O. W. Roes H. Sutherland 
President. Man. Director

Hoad Office, Globe Building, Toronto

COLLEGE

Leilch, Pringle & Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

Comer of Young and College tits.

TORONTO.
Jas Hope & Sons, The uml I mini 

insures su
lug given by this 
eve* to the stud-vie

2C*"Bear ill Mind our teachers arc
experience nvd •;»: iVe. Individ
ual iiiMrm ti 11, 1, : , ru u'ts, cir- 
eutor mail'll frev tv any address.

ta tinners, Booksellers, Houkbind- rs 
and Job Printers,

33. 35. 45» 47» Sparks St., 22, 24, 
26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

J. YOUNG
The Leading Undertaker

3So Vonge St., Tereete
I'eli phone • .a

c mwalLOni 
Jamkh Litirrn. '} (’, - H. A. Pringle 

J. A C.Cami mok, LLB.
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The life-saving service of the United The linen manufacturers of Berlin have 
States is very cm lent. Last year they now submitted a petition to the Reichstag, 

The earliest mention of shoes is in an as:,sl^d in *av,n* *»* vea!fl8* w,th carB°e* in which appear the following statements
Egyptian papyrus, written about the year va,ued at $3,000,000. They warned 231 with regard to the various fruitless attempts
aaooB. C. and aided 548 others. Only 17 lives were made in Germany to produce linen <q ial in

________  lost from the wrecked vessels. They patrol quality to Irish linen. Informer years the
One hundred end nineteen person, lost ,he C°*“ when lh"e “ d,ngcr °P'nlon »« hcld thal 'He •*«« quality of

their lives in the Swiss Alps last year, a much 
larger number than in 1900.

Note and Comment.

------------ the Belfast linen was due to the supeiior
The soldier in the German army is now methods employed in the manufacture, 

taught how to put together a novel form of Now, however, it is known to be the fact 
.... . „ , „ , military br it, The materials consist simply that the quality is to a considerable degree
A library of i8,ooo_volumes, all written by of sjxt,cr |anccs jn ordinary use and an attributable to the peculiarity of the Irish 

women, has beep left by a lady bibliophile outer cover of strong sail cloth supplied with climate. The comparative warmth and the
who has just died at St. Petersburg. loops, thr()Ugh which the weapons are plac- dampness of the air, and the fogs, form the

------------ ed. A handful of soldiers can not only put principal factors in the bleaching process,
It is proposed to endow a cot in one of it together in a very few minutes, but are which cannot be made up for in any way in

the children’s hospitals in London in mem- able to pull it to pieces at a moment’s notice. Germany. The German linen mills have
ory of the late Miss Kate Greenaway. ________ esiablished this fact by very expensive and

difficult experiments One firm brought 
over about twenty Irishmen, hoping to pro
duce a fabric similar to the Irish linen, but 
all to no purpose.

A sketch of Ralph Connor appears in 
•'St. Andrew,” a Scottish Church journal. 
December 19th, 1901. The Reviewer, in 
the same issue, says : “So far as *The Man 
from Glengarry’ is concerned I can speak 
only from a perusal of a few instalments of

The revenue of France from indirect tax
ation in the year 1901 shows a deficit, as 
compared with the Budget estimates, of no 
less than ,£4,440,000

Almost since Bloemfontein has been cap
tured a theatrical company has been playing 
there without ir.:emission, and has been 
doing a good business.

The Department of Education of Mexico

the tale as a serial in the American "Out- ^ quaint but very forcible appeal was re- 
look, whe-e it gave me the imprrs.ion of a «mly nude in a missionary addres. by an 
breezy, “preach, .lory not perhaps of the Amvr,r,n pre„cher, in which he indicated 
highest order of art. how much a hen might do for mi.,ion. if

the products of her industry were consecrated
has suppressed the teaching of Latin in the The sovereign who reigns over the snial- year by ycar t0 lhat end- This wl}imsical 
great preparatory school, substituting for it a icst monarch, in the world is the King ,,f «“Ugeslion has been actually embodied in
thorough course in English. lhe Cocos, , erou|, of Island, n,ar Sumatra. onc °J lhL‘ Pr<ÿcts of the Twentieth Cen-

These islands (states the “Steele") were dis- '“'T Ju,nd "’N6’' ^aland’ wh(!re 11 ” ,Pr°-
In New Zealand there is absolutely no covered about 300 years ago by ‘he captain P',s<*d that all people who raise chickens

distress, hut general prosperity. Industries of the Keeliny, hut were comparatively little shall devote a hen and her products for
•re fl lurishing, and the number of factory known till 1825. when Mr. Ross, an Eng- twenty months to the cause in question. It
hands has doubled in five years. lishman, visited them, was struck by their ,e estimated that at least ten thousand hens

beau'y, and took up his abode there It is Wl be *et apart for this purpose in the co.- 
Lackof rain is causing grave fears for his grandson. M. George Reiss, si ho now ony, and that ir. the period indicated there

crops in several parts of California. There holds sway over the Cocos. 0uuht l° be Moo.ooo eggs produced, worth
was no rain in the greater part of December ________ 25.coo d Is. Every church member ought
and only a trace has come thus far this . .. .. e. , to be able to contribute to this great enter-month ’ The re-ult is thnt in the .omhern The, "[I*d",on investigating the site of pr,se Gf missions at least hall as much as an
countries all the crops are suffering severely. ancltnl Baby on has discovered he throne mdus-rmus hen might accomplish, working

room of the great King Nebuchadnezzar, an steadily through the year for this cause.
«... enormous place about 66 feet broad and 170

The Rev. Principal Riiny, D.D, the great feet long, the entrance being immediately 
Scottish ecclesiastical statesman, celel rated opposite the alcove on which the throne
last week his seventy-sixth birthday. Dr. stood. On each side of the throne on the Th» «r «hr,.r.h->t»
Rainy began his ministerial w .rk in 185131 north side of the hall are richly coloured , The mm,"8 of Ph°sP™e r“ck
Huotly, and was appointed Principal of the architectural ad irnments. The expedition Fiond^c.'nh ««fit 
New College, Edtnburgh, twenty,even year. has .ko d,severed a large number of in fn' Mming =md Metallurgy.' “someSg

________  Knhed bncks. These have been translated, brirk j, manufactured in the Stale, and
U, . h v . ,h ..n -, v » ? ,T o TÎt ' r°n' Florida i, our only important domestic

has^bcen ahrvjst’entirely’ engrossed oOate’i'n 'he-WeDid Testament. source of supply Tulle.s car, h.hu, these

which'hfwed advaoc'd 't'fh M’: ^la,dllonIe' It is «tiled that Profesior Paul Ehrlich, of The first*d’-c ver^of'pli” phaïe'Ttîdi «s - a „h * r u ïr c prin era. In Frank-fort-on the Main, has been enabled to made in the vicinity of Botow, about thir-
, V w l p Cy u'f 'ïe devote himself to a special s.u ol the dis. t, en year, ago, and 3 000 tons o. ruck were

‘T“"“ ,, f u.’-a ease of cancer in ennwq tence of a b quest p-uduerd in that year. In he following
Mr rtiarU. giT V..*!» L rlc,ii s, nota y of the interest for three years of a sum o year the pehble deposits ol the Al-fia and 
k»ii.u./i ,h.» ah I :< Ï- a ' j n°W 500 000 marks dedicated to this pun rose by Peace Rivers were discovered, and a small 
OcobeîXi y 8 * Frankf »rt banker, the late Herr Theodor port,on of the 4l,oo tons of phosphate

• * Stern. Other sums contributed by private shipp d that year was river pebble. From
individuals will bring the amount u » to be this sma'I beginning the industry has grown 

The Lutheran Observer says : Dr. John devo ed to this special i> vesdgitio i of can- until in 1899 nearly three quarters of a mil- 
G. Paton did a noble service for the world err by Dr Ehrlich to 40.000 marks or lion ton-of phosphate rock was produced, 
when he pleaded for a law, to be enacted by ^2000 a year. In Berlin there exists a This is nearly 200,000 tons, or about 30 per 
all civilized nations, forbidding the sale of special committee tor the investigation of cent mo-e than the largest production ever 
firearms, opium and intoxicating liquors to cancer, which studies pathological a counts obtained in S >u h Carolina in any one year, 
the islanders in the Sou h Pacific. We are of cases and collects statistics and medical although mining in that S-ate has been car- 
glad to know that such a law has been pas- literature on this subject. Pr-lessor y>n ried on since 1867. In the twelve years 
sed by the United Stairs Senate, and only Leyden is at the head of the committee, and from i8t 8 to 1899 inclusive, the production 
•waits the action of the House of Represen- Professor von Kbchner, of the med'cal de- of phosphate rock has amounted to 4362,- 
tatives. Other nations are understood to be partment of the M nistry ol Public lasiruc- 799 l<mg it -ns, valued at the shipping point 
ready to co-operate in such a prohibition. tion, is one of its members. $15,960,117.
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The Gift ef the Spirit.
No one can r«d the Bible without brine 

struck by the variety of gifts which are be* 
9 stowed by the Holy Spirit It was He for
w ins ance, who in the beginning of the world

mov'd bke a dove on the face of the waters, 
The Sin of Lying. that every task is easy and every burden *"d d niay ?k d gradual pro-

S S Lrann nh P h At light when take, up for His sake. in ill heaniv en.l i or us that world wh:cn
S. S. Leaon, ^h February Act, 5 : *Th(lu h„t no, unlo mcn] bul unl0 '"■ « beamy andm ,1, order was pronounc-

Golden Teal—Eph. 4 : zy. Wherefore putting (* ,1 v , The nnwer which is at work in *0 to be very good. It was that same Hole
«"•" -5l aiiSltirB Spmtwhoin the language of Holy W„,

* energy which throbs in rh, heart and moves L™0^0""1' > b,ealh of
in 1 he arms of the church, is not of men, but H JJ"* a l^ing soul. I

But ....Ananias, with Sapphira... .sold church wa, born when the Otver of life. w“etver we U hfe-Ufe1 b
a possession. ,. ,. We cannot mis, the HolyUhost decended from heaven, and so ,he plant or in the bird tha"in« ,0 u? 

contrast between the conduct of Barnabas *,w *?, i"’^! T b * „'fc’l * *1" in the little child that is playing nfour nurseand that of Ananias and Su,,,dura H,s was *rowlb’ h s not he apostles who wrought . |ifc or life Smal the", ..

1Î:s:;;:,;-CV~Ln \C*ZVC •"“Zb11TeHhySp,:il01 Cod-
0:,3);'I -a, .be Holy Ghost who was ZCVtCùtVVJVV 

wu sincere, they were hypoentes. The g,"\v.clJ by the sin of Ananias. How puny but holy men of old,pLea, hev.2 

existence of the c lun.erlci. witnesses to the "f,h' J"" ,rf. h? , a°TÏ , 7‘i't < m""d by 'b= Holy Ghost Tha! sameexistence of the genuine coin. Men do not £"WV °' lb« Al" '*h,y 1 And what foUy for H|||y Ghf„t rmcn ~-|f ,”2
imiuic that which is valueless. The anxiety V? * h!mfcelf,'PP',lll,on lo God • cunning inveniions, and gives us als, what
of mean men to appear generous is, me..- A"d A"a'"as Ml down and gave up „ b auK,iful and wonderful ta art We

Hypocritical ptofesston of the Chrtsttan »„• Nuah He sem\l,e eju.,s ,he fllJud \0 Sp... which wrought m the.rt.Mn, of ..be,.
destroy a whole race, that He might save the „„„chf, an , , Rf* and mad* them cunning 
world from wu kedness. In the days of ^ d UP i” God' fra'
Abraham, He poured forth fire and brim- f . . W! *:e, ar* an<* dutiful with color, 

Sodom and Gomorrah, ,0 cleanse *nd bI'*h‘wl!b "'namenls of gold ; and that 
same Spirit which gives us our treasures of 
art, gives also what la btautiful inaction.
It was He who inspired in David his

r The Quiet Hour.
e#»ee»ewii#es#s»ssee#«e*«eeeee6»eeeese*

i
s

«Y KIV. J. MCD. DUNCAN, R. D.

lues proves the reality of these virtues. There 
would have been no Ananias and Sapphira 
in the early Church if there had been no 
Barnabaa.

And kept back part of the price, v. a. The ,k .... , , ,
action of .hi, man and woman i, described ‘h=-'i'ld Iron, impurity In the days of
by the same word as the sin ol Achan Jerein'dh ,He d,,lvc ,he Je*> •"«» «pl'vity,mmm piisw? mmm'smw*ë üE?iiihad in theirhMrtlihe1 place which belonoed Poi"“"8 10 ,he lrulh »"«*" *> 'a'8e ■■ the '"‘m””'. f°' 1' *nd, d,,C0,er ,he Scac,‘
to God. P ged history of mankind, that God loves truth and R!,.k.a ü'Rk t0,. °,her’ d'lqucncc- 1° others

Why hath Satan filled thine heart ? v , purity and hates falsehood and uncleaness. n • °n ’ thc Rure andstisasarSrB? s^JtettrastceusâSiârîgi taatwaatssi ErFFSF,"’5fruit, we are .0 diiîinZh ,he« '.,o \ind be,w“;n tach °,her a"d '""I’lation, became , d°,n fr0m ,h' Faîher ?f',gh,s' 
of mai .ration Barnabas (ch 4 16) a man ,enil>"-'!s of ea, h other and encouraged carh •b'2|:'? vin«lon. "enlwr shadow tha
“full ol the H .ly Ghost” ch.4i',3 “F ln al,ll|y'"K = profane test to the Spirit Used by ™rn'ng-~The Watchman.

sincere and generous ; Ananias filled with ?fG,4 Ho our companions encourage us
Satan was hypocritical and covetous ln good or ln cvl1 ? Prayer.

To lie, v. 3. “Never tell a lie. Truthful- ________ _________ Our heavenly Father, our life is one crying
ness is the only condition on which human wan1, We have nothing that we have not
intercourse is possible, and it lies at the How to Cultivate Reverence. received ; Thou art the Giver of every gf i 
foundation of all pern,na| character. No Tht re are two elements in verence love ,ndkeV<:r>LEerf“‘gift- We humbly desire 
matter how bad a man 1», there is room f r and awe. We love God because he is our r" rhcc lor allLlhc merc,cs « enjoy, 
hope with reaped to him if he is essentially Father : we fear God because of his m i,r * lbc 8raee which has strengthened and 
truthful and honest ; but if he is a liar, thcie and holiness. To reverence hint «we l00,btd nurllfe. for all 'he hope which has
li nothing to build upon. Hence the terrible ought we must have a child’s affection and a i"S|".r,d us !" lbe dark and cloudy d«y. —-
ZnUHih|,,”°nîp8,11"’^.Il?r!'“nd hyP”»1» in «dise of the difference between our weak- ‘ÎC maknl^ c01n,'0rl Wb'ch ha,c,,nsoled 
the Bible." (Pelnubet.) ne,% .in, and ignur,"ce and hU infinite "• wh” 'hehel. of man wa. vain. Lift up
_D.'d''"nt rrmam lh,n.e 0"n ?■•• • W3S it power, wisdom ami purity The" irreverent 11,0,3 lbat j* bowed down,
ool in thine own power ? .Rev. Ver ), v. 4. man is ignorant bmh r'Li J'l Jk ", *orr,,wln8. dry the tears of grief.
eeryke'* n~'h„m(8hC°mpUlS",y ab"Ut Chn,lian 11 must •* confessed that' it is in many""ways Zt"? 'hC dlsc'Pline ,of llle 10 u" : *'« u> 
service. The Chnstian army is cunipostd, an age of little revert nee So mn.-h ihL C(,ntro1 °vcr events and circumstan so far
no, of consciipts, but of volunteer,. The m. n held sacred ha7ken called in au«,!,m » 3nabie u. .0 feel that Th, .hapin,
walls of the kingdom ol heaven are rising, so confidently have the overturners d accent' hl"d'' moving nm'd all the chaos of life, 
not through the forced labor of unwi'lmg ed heliels sooken their own belief that end !bat 1 h,,u art working out Thine own 
alavc^but through the! 7*1 enthusiasm of Christianity has been overturned so'thn, w“ndrnus orde'a»d beauiv Enable u,all,
cheerful toilers To the Christian all service oughly has the cru-t of ancient nrelodm. ,hclher lotlcnng on thc brink of the grave,
.. thanksgivn g. As King D.,v,d won the and observance ken broken 1 h Un " lo; k,n« ol" ««««*« life upon all the 
hearts ol h.» follower, so that three of them some quarrels it seems as n the f à, ,1 (• H eon,,rr!l 1,1 ‘■xiitence, to know that Thou art 
were willing to risk .heir lives ,0 bring him and ,hi! respccl LrZn alike haZdetn^ ourkFalber’ 00r Redeemer, and in Thee may 
x CU|I of wa er from the well of Bcihlehem from the earth Some of us who would fnn ,c hav= uur being. Give stimulus and
nriv.oiin-3 . RV “"d*!’ bk sh:,,l"8 lhe be reverent find ourselves caught in , ddies ,lrenglh 10 every man i" whom there is high

stone on

t is

and

Soothe the 
D > Thou

Do y«>ur best, but do not try to outdo your- 
sc f lest you undo yourself I

;
i
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Ood’t Love In Netuie. eeseeeoeeeeaeeoaeeeeeeeaeaeeeeeeeeeeeeee
conscioui of this At many pointa. ItYgreod Ï OUT YOUIlg PCOplC

regulated?in beautiful"mingemîn» «oil ***•*••••*••***••••••••#••*•••######§###

frull5lhr«”rprî"gdanT timlin " ÎT'supply oui Th* P*thwey to Pee“- 0ur riember* Testify.

finrnCd»ikfi«™r2!^C,lir Ii'h WhLCh •' TTV°r F'b™ar)'9- John When Martin Luther was in trouble he^,he .b?*“’)r ,hal » 3' u«ed to calm hi, spirit by ainging the forty,
•ky flower’, petal and'^vri’ and If I were asked what word, of the Bible I ,i,,h P,alm' "Gud >* our refuge and
evidence, ol the gtxri will of the Cr'cator ^ ih h“rde,‘ L° belicvc' 1 almosl « “",nglh’ We **' P*“* in lhe “nie «T-
toward, u,. our Fathet’s lore displaced in Lhlch arc^arY f^ 'W° r°rd* °S I,aia.h’ We have most of u, read the life of that

the hpu-e he ha, built for us. Yet there i, "plrfcct ~tr,’* 1”°" h'Z wcck; nob'e mi',,onarV hern, John G. Raton, and
another aide to nature that seems the oppo. could ünd^rstînH i f"'" h”ycn' 1 ,eknoW ho" fu" >' has been of hardship,
tte of love. It, storm and lightning, the there will be no^ 'n’ no heeven, I know, and dangers. He say, in one place that 
treacherous ,ea and the pitile», desert and nmW„. .orfi" k ’ pa,!n’ "° .,ormw’ «henever he has faced death for Christ's 
especially disease and pain and death, the met™ i, .B,U' ta“h did ««V.'hough he could not,,, that ht ...
many arrangement, that Kern only as cun bow can we enter? b Ca,lh ’ and entirely without fear, yet out of the darkness 
ning trap, to catch us, the multitudinous this e...h ^ ^ P“", °" he could always hear Christ's words, ~
sssteKZit îfttsr-*•Thai-he

*om«hing toward' k‘"d T d° » -M-’d ^yt^p^î , »" - of UmgfelloW, best known
something toward, making good the affiima- What, then, did Isaiah mean ? ^ he gives us the secret of the perfect
£e„efijh „ /'de of nature has I thmk he meant Just wh, he said I 7h|ch the Christian long, fon I, .........
usln^he omc'me'ai'ha «oft ïîdeV ^tuiê f^isTth”? "'*? "h" ^

-u,.........................
of it’we -row nhv.i8 ' hc' ' hy have only to trust in God, and it will come — inward stillness and an inward healing ;

Kî-ïtes™1 ^vrr'r - p.Ksspsss.sLr-'region where we mint wren k , New Testament reference come, in. ‘ My f" singleness of Sean, that we may knowro?kv soil and fr Ts* ”* U b ead fr°m peace I give unto you," Christ sa d Hi, His will, and in the silence of our spirits,
rocky soil and frost fi ger, we grow master, peace was perfect |« ace Even in the hours Thi“ we n’n)' do Hi“ wiu- “nd '•>«' only r

|Lsore temptation in the wilderness it was

Nature is one aspect and manifestation of 
God's love toward us.

“Lo,
secret

poems
peace

comes

seems
means and heart

A sentence that is likely to become one of 
■feet peace. Even when His neighbor, in 'he mo,t famous ever written is the one that 
aareth thrust hint out, He was perfectly at gives its name to our lesson this week, 
ice. Even before His cruel judges, His “The Foot path to Peace’’ wa, 
iw was — " .... written by

unruffled. If it is His peace that Henry Van Dyke, and it i, well worth trying 
■ are to have, it may well be tier feet lienee. memorize. Here it is :— 
lOur life is like the great desert of Sahara,
Ih its hot, arid surface, swept often by the 
lids, and with rare pools of water, easily 
led up. But they have found broad sub- 
Iranean Irkes, deep under the surface of 
F desert, stretching out underneath that 
prennes, and men have only to sink their 
Ills, and the desert blossoms with flowers 
d glows with verdure.
11 we live surface lives, we shall find them 
desolate as any desert ; but if we choose 
reach down into the depths of God’s love 

tich underlies all existence, we may bring 
1 an unfailing supply of peace—the peifect 
ace which seems to the world

To be glad ol life because it give, you the 
chance to love and to work and to pray and 
to look up at the stars ; to be satisfied with 
your possessions, but not contented with 
yourself until you have made the best of 
them ; to despise nothing in the world ex
cept falsehood and meanness, and to fear 
nothing except cowardice ; to he governed 
hy your admirations rather than by your 
disgusts ; to covet nothing that is yeur 
neighbor’s except his kindness of heart and 
gentleness of manners ; to think seldom of 
I »r encores, often of your friends and 
every day of Christ ; and to spend as much 
lime as y..u can with body and with spirit in 
G id’s out of-doors—these are little guide- 
posts on the foot path to peace.

t

1

I

so tm|Kis-
Jleof attainment. I pray that at this v. ry 
reting many will seek the well of Living 
ater, of which if any one drinks, he will 
ver thirst.

m

To be my very best this very hour, to do 
the very best for those about me, and to 
spend this moment in a spirit of absolute 
consecration to God’s glory, this is the duly 
that confronts me.—D. J. Burrell, D. D.

If I can put some torches of rosy sunset 
into the life of any man or woman, then I 
feel that I have wrought with God—George 
MacDonald.

Dally Readings.
•1 Feb. 3.—Peace with God.

f Rom. 5 : |.io 

Luke 2 : 8-14 

Phil. 4 : 4-9 

Matt# 5 ; i*9
** 7.—How peace comes.

Rom. 12 : 16-21 
** 8.—How peace goes.

lia. 48:16-22
n,« 9.—-Topic. The pathway to peace.

" 4.—Peace with men. 

“ 5*—Pc»ce with self.

“ 6.—Making peace.

ie»„
a fed.,

il
!<

t,

“We are not here to play, ta dream, to drift, 
dlfe have hard work to do and loads to lift.
■un not the struggle—face it, lis God's gift. 
B Be strong."

lYes, Gud helps the man who helps him* 
■1, but we would think He would rather 
Bj> the man who helps somebody else I

■Children will put up with very poor teach-
■ on Sunday, providing they are very sure
■ teaebu loves them ell the week.

tl

-m
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The Reformed Synod of Warsaw.may need two morths, for the distances are
great there, to make the «real ingathering Dr. g. D. Mathews, general secretary of 
•|mk« n of. But we should have $550,000 the Presbyterian Alliance, a few months 
on February 28th. since attended the meeting of the Reformed

Thi» c* tifnr • a » .• / .. How can that be assured ? Hundreds of Synod of Warsaw, in Russian-Poland, and
Penfiirv FnnH F, / h* mee,,"8s of Century Fund Committees, on gives an account of his visit in ‘ The Quar-
Ct tu > Fund Executive this wet k, it was an early date, and the minister there to ad- terlv Register." Shortly after the Rt forma-
enToMkcLmbcrTid tandedf MUt *Y'rf* vise »ml P1*" i hundred, of appeals to . tion there were nearly 400 Reformed mints- 
end of December, had been fully realized, people whu have p-oved themselves not un- ten in Poland. Some were chaplains to 
Inc ud'ngcontribut'onahifapecial objecta, willing to respond. Then work. Work to- noble families, ministering to I he households
mous f„ lnl .P hh V M h® Una,î'" guclhcr- w,,,k 1,11 lhtre '• enthusiasm about a„d the tenantry on their estates, but a large 
m us feeling w .that we should have the the matter in Church and Y. P. Society and „un,her were pat • of self-supporting con- 
full amnui.t, both auhscribed and paid, lor Sahbath School Ut i, be a. those day. g^L, Thed,rkl7. «mT.nd Romè
thrl^aifd’we wdldo d Can,d° b‘f',re y°U'"eW church "a'10 ** op,n,d ; sufficient power to become a pitiless
aH alone the L d earnest, cheery, self-denying men and wo- persecutor, .0 that in many places the Re-

The ^payments’ were v rv enc uracinu oen working, all with one accord. Surely formed congregations entirely disappeared
The FiMem Svnod as i, fodn» tfo! *e ">,'7 e«|>ect as much as this, as we set ,nd were succeeded by Roman Catholicwahy here Thev Dhdeed h , our”rl'T lhe wlnd,n8 UP ,hc L movc' churches. Since the partition < f Poland in
$8? 000 If ht i iM co^n hem' ”':"!.,hlr,hTm‘ln‘ «° much for the up- ,he last cemury the Russian Greek Church 
Lvés with lhà y,hrv miehr « .n!hd bul dmg "f Z'on *nd ,he ”lcn ,on of God,, has sought to exterminate both the Reform- 

ga her^ n the bJ.m,?,. 21. Z U own and other land,. If we ed and Catholic churches, and with such sue-
PBU? tKsion* ?, O, $; =00 now," .V^to’tXn'd ”  ̂ "" ,ba‘ *r* M " Th'l™

and ni t a doubt but it will be realized, lor end. mm,,ter. of the Reformed fa,th. The Re-
they have!, nearlv ,11 auhscribed, ^hich Perth Jan a„h rooz formed congreg.ttons tn Rusat. are no, per-
just mean, that i, w,II be paid. Here i, the renn' ‘5lh. '»«• muted to have a general organ,»!,on. Lit-
ways, will be done. Inverness Presbyter, ----------~---------- tie group, of congregations commute synod,
h-a, all paid in bu, $,5, and ,h„ will be'in 1 ..Never Forget The Note Of Thank,." in thTwarsTX'J
day or two. More lhar. that, for already vweiye congregation, in tne Warsaw Synod.
nearly $200, not promised, haxc been sent *n thc Dominion Presbyterîan of The meeting of the Synod was opened with
forward No, long will Inverness hold the Dec ,8 Is the following : - ,he c°7'unlon »"v!« the Sabbath. The
post of honor alone. There are others wel, ..Never Forge, th. No,, of Thank, » P Xel Z TfZ ÏuUoT ,ndTi l Z
in sight of the position, and the end will be. Be sure lo send a note of thanks for a ys 01 Persecuuon* a,\a 7®1 a W18C

‘ h'f ' po ^dbl v—rthr^ian ÏÏS5M: 

n m,;s^en,: ',:g,yn id':tfs 'zz c™m.Er;cor;i,h,lhe,c has ,o ^bricfgress in the Central Provinces if, instead o. $£■«” 'nd

making comparisons, it be slated that in lhe Even if you do not like the gift, you must 
three Synods 938 congregations or stations like the spirit that prompted it. Never 
have subscribed nearly $450,000; that 617 defer writing with the idea that you will 
of these congregations had paid in full at ,hank the giver in person. You may do 
31st Ikcember—mi.re.than that now—and that as well when opportunity offers, hut 
that the payments aggregated $39 ,000. do not risk delay. Nothing Is more dis- 
S me may have questioned as to the num- courteous than belated thanks ”
her •paid in full but now we have the facte The article just quoted, though short, 
and they are creditable, and such as invite is thorough—sound —an excellent illustra- 
all to aim at like results. Here, also, - e tion of much in little Many act as if 
have two Presbyteries practically paid up, they knew nothing of the duly which it 
others within easy distance, and the lists states In this class, ministers can some 
show that it needs no great eflort to reach time, be lound I have sometimes sent 
simi ar results all along lhe line. them presents worth a very great deal

In the farther West, where the work had more than the price of a post card. I 
to bland till this year, we could not ex|»c< t received no answer Afier wailing an 
it to lie so well advanced as yet. But, in abundance of time, I wrote to them, ask 
two or three months they should come into jng If they had received what I 
line with lhe rest of the church. The gn at them. The answer which I received, was, 
leader who would have chee ed and urged sometimes, a most sillv
mem on to this, has been taken from their The brightest authority bids us do to 
head, and they and we mourn his loss. His others as we would thev should do to us, 
thought was alwavs of the great help there and be courteous.
would be in this lund towards bridging ov,r Here is the way in which I have, more 
the critical period in Western work. He than once, treated those who have treat- 
rejoiced greatly in this view of it. May ,d me as I have described. I have sent 
every minister there, nave given him largely them a cartoon of which the following is 
the spirit of our hi j,h and, these days when , description A gentleman Is handing a 
they and their people remember, they will imall boy a present. The latter has it 
rise and do the work as he would h ,ve call- also in his hand and Is looking up to the 
ed on them to do it. I hen the West wall giver. The gentleman says to him ; 
bring such an , ffe mg a, he would have re - Now, what do you say for that ?" The 
joiced in and reap rich blessing in laying it small boy only stares at him The gentle 
on the altar, for Gnds.au-c and their gieat man says : “Say : “Thank you sir I ’’ 
country «weal One cannot imagine that “Ah I” says the gentleman : “Now that's 
thts shall not be done. right. All gooJ boys g1y .Thllnk .

NVhat further ? At 28 h February, there when they get a present ”
will be distribution of the funds on hand. Woodbridge, Ont. T. Fenwick.
Not less it is thought than $500,000 will he 
thus applied lo the church's w,rk Why 
should there not he at least $550.000 ?
Should we not, in the char month fur work, 
accomplish as much as that, and then in 
March, press on to the $60 *,o; o They 
will be at work on that other $10,000 in th<;
East. That is certain. A month's c<»llfc- 
ting will make great inroads on the $6p.ooc 
balance in fhe Central Provinces, fhe West

Our Contributors
Forecast Fully Realized.

counts.

had sent

%

J

I

I
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floral And Religious Problems.

Under the caption of ‘ Gratitude and 
Obligation,” the Presbyterian Standard, 
of Charlotte, N. C, indicates that the 
Presbyterians of the Southern States are 
addressing themselves to the problem of 

gelizing the negroes of that section 
of the United States. These negroes 
now number some 8,000 000, and our con
temporary presses the point that now is 
the time to promote the work of evangel
ization, if possible danger in the 
future is to be averted 
opportune because better relations are 
gradually growing up between the two 
rac?s* ,a ^acl which accentuates the 
obligation to give the negroes the Gospel 
in the fullest sense of the term, not by 
apasnivûic efforts, but by a carefully de
vised plan which the Standard indicate., __... .ui .
by the term "African Pr„byt,rian th,s country xnd the On.nt It
Church”—"educating and .Mining â », I: pay u, m dollars and cent, and m
Christian ministry for the colored .teople." “ r,pu,aT to treat the Japanese
Probably, owing to the condition which ?"? s a“^.,hem Br!,,sh,
have long existed in the South, this i, the ,1 pUy , Surdy,'he Cl,r,?.".a" pr,op ‘ of
only practicable elution of the negro ‘^e“y W *

problem. In earnestly pressing for the
îmono tPhre0n,nèi0,n,.0f ^ The" »e have the drink problem which
savs g"i* is .s*r.rta'n -it, tre,7p0-rary is admittedly a great moralcurse to Can-th«i"fthérn.n!î^trj^«fhatûod retgns ada What shall we do with it ? One Thc M dngnn Presbyterian: To 
Lnd ci-.iliz,^ i Pnn, ^ v8 r peace-maker $avs, enforce higher license. Another “Thy will be done” I» to utter the best .
?h. h ,hc ,ne^r0,s savs, adopt the Gothenburg system. wish for ourselves or tithcis. For

“n'ady lT*"n And still another savs give us prohibition, heaven is the place where his will t, per-
înH hv nl .rîn .I Ü ‘-■omtttue. The two former may be dropped as out fee,ly done, and heaven i, the place where
r, d w,„ f! er,Ut side the realm of practical politics. They -here is no crying nor tears, no sorrow or
t. !ng theTo.n,l i. .7 -L" ,° L°,n might be useful in partially controlling P=in b cause mere is no ,in. 
alternative.” ^ impi"»c ica la |he traffic, but they would never cure the The Presbyterian Record : Do not live

W*havennnm«nr„hU mr.nnjn giant evil of drunkeness. Prohibition a single hour of your life without doing ex-
but we have some other serious pmblen,; "‘l! not do that either to any great extent acly what be done m it and gang
to be dealt with, and some' of them are Wc ha,ve b= !md 11 an overwhelm,ng sit "gh, hrottgh it from begtnntng to end.
pressing as well as serious Wehave.be consensus of puhltc op,mon whtch will W tk play study test wh never „ ts, take
Amrtis tCren.-h __ _ ! 7 . give reasonable assurance that it can he hold ol it at once and finish it uu even y.occasionally" stirred fytn,.,^ politic' ‘^tively enforced. Wha, then ? Why, then ,he ncuhing, without letting J} 

ian There is, however, good reason to educi'e P«>P'e, and particularly the m ment drop between, 
hope that the sound common sense of the T"* ,"V-“ dau"' , Ch"’"™ ° 1 «"hen a minister
people and public men of Canada, bolh f4- ,f *•}« 1,tl1,or traffic, and bring the has cireludy prepared a sermon, he must 
English and French, will prevent political ‘-^Pî1 oflhe Krav'c ol (,od through ihe aim to give II the most .ffetive présenta- 
fire brands doing very serious mischief »"d preaching of the Living inn. To this end the hymns should reflect

We hsve, however some moral and ‘ZT1’ hear on lhc victims of the th- ip-nt of the sermon and enforce its ap- 
religious problems on ’ hand which must lra*v and on those exposed to its dangers peal, H nee the necessity that the hymns 
have our earnest attention. One of these r,Tb*.U pel\ backed “P by enlightened he seleeied by ihe p,cacher himself, so that 
is the evangelization of our French Roman Ch"’l"»n’‘eniiment and practicable legal th y shall de. pen ihe impression made by 
Catholic fellow citizen. Some good work T T'r '““T?1 pava ' way f" ,he »,hr' Pa"* <«f -he service. Oliei. when 
is being done In the Province of Quebec, wm^Çiwî °l 'rBal prohibition which ihe sermon has left some one “almost per- 
but it is only as a drop in the bucket com! u.s.hav<!.th* campaign sua.led," mcdraii .n ol the hymn ha. led to
pared with thc great work lhat réunir.» » education first and have it now. Step a d.cisii.n lor ihe rghl. 
to be done. To allow such a work to terian'Vavi V!lt°ry Cln be WOn'~Presl’y- Sunday School Times : However di- 
languish would be evading—or rather ayman. verse the conditions of our lives may be,
seeking to evade- the obligation resting . ,i,c chvice that controms m is the nine lor
upon us to give them a pure Gospel ; lor, Admiral Sampson. al',—the allurements of the world, or the
as our Charlotte, N.C., contemporary, the The many friends and admirers of c ill of God ; the passions of the flesh, or 
Presbyterian Stan *ard, said in connection Admiral Sampson will be glad to know the yearnings of the spirit ; the glittering 
with the negro problem in the Southern that he may yet pull through his severe present, nr the shining eternity; self right- 
States, “God never yet, in all history, let illness. In reply to a letter of sympathy eousness and pride, or humility and the 
a people go unpunished for the sin of from Rev. Joseph Hamilton, the Admiral’s gr.-re of (i.xi ; selfishness that promisee 
ingratitude involving the denial of an former pastor, Mrs. Sampson writes : satisfaction and gives emptiness, or love that
obligation”—a serious thought which our My Dear Mr Hamilton : demands . umender and gives jov. What a
people would do well to bear in mind. I cannot bear to let your most choice il i-, and how trivial other things

kind letter to Admiral Sampson go un seem beside the issues that are settled in
answered, though he is too ill even to the dep1 hs of the soul I

jgfc have also a grave problem in the understand its receipt. But its kind The United Pre byterian : The evil of
* North-west —that of evangelizing the words do reach him by ministering untj sin nucht to be taught with plainness and

boooo Slavs from Central Europe who me—a conundrum which I am sore you entpha is. It is a theme which is too much
nave settled in that country. This is a can solve Admiral Sampson is indeed m g ected at the present diy. Conviction
pressing and serious piohlem and our very ill. though I cannot yet give up the of s n leads men to seek the Saviour. If
people dare not seek to evade it. To do hi pe that he will improve with the spring one docs n« t feel his guilt, why should he
so would be to imperil the future of out days, and renew .something of his former seek forgiveness? The great means of
great Northwest, if not the whole nation, strength. reaching conviction is a view of Christ and
1 hey must not only be given education, Thanks for all your good words and him crucified. That he should come from 
but they must also be given a pure gos wishes, 
pel. the great peace maker and civilizer, 
if they are to be assimilated by our Can
adian institutions and transformed into 
floral and l*w abiding çitigeQS, And RPW

is the time to iua-igurate the campaign 
and carry it on effectively, if the problem 
is to be satisfactorily solved.

Sparks From Other Anvil».
The Presbyterian Banner : It is a 

matter ol rejoicing that the blessed Spirit 
Then, on a smaller scale we have the is making clear to the minds of Christian

teachers in Sabbath schools, now as 
never before, that they are first of all to 
be winners of souls.

Mormon problem in Alberta, and the 
Japanese and Chinese problem on the 
Pacific coast. It surely is our duty, not
only in our own interests but in the inter- The Christian Intelligencer : The edu- 
ests of the empire also, not only to give cated man is not the man who has merely 
the Gospel to the Mongolians, who have gained much out ol book*, but the man who 
come to our shores, but also to familiar- is able to transmute knowledge into life, 
ise them with our civil ai.d political in The relation between us and all nature, is 
stitutions and to treat them so kindly and not summed up in knowledge but in life, 
well that when they go back to their own 
country—as the great majority of them 
undoubtedly will—they will give Canada 
and the Canadians a good name and thus 
indirectly promote the developement of 
larger and closer commercial relations

evan

The time is

The Morning Star : The revival that 
we wish for the churches is one that 
makes God more real, duty more supreme, 
service for man more abounding, and 
every member like a light that is set upon 
a hill even though he live in the woods 
and be blind in both eyes.

Thc Herald and Presbyter : There is 
too much trifling, too much playing church, 
too much indifference as to s.icred things. 
If the whole body of professed Christians 
were fully committed to carrying out the 
full meaning ol the Christian pledge this 
wh--le earth might speedily be won for 
Christ.

pray

heav-n to -uff r and die for us proves the 
I am, sincerely yours, evil and danger of sin. Only by a vision o(

Elizabeth B. Sampson. the cross, made effective by the presence
1613 New Hampshire Ave. and power of the H >ly Sp rit, arc sinner#

\V*»hinffton, p. Ç. 16 Jan’y, 190,, "prjtked in ihçir hwtl,"

W
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DRAWBACKS OP CRITICISH.

7»

ament.Such wholesaledenuociation brings 
us to the fact that each case must be met 
on its own merits, and that discussion to 
be real and helpful must be specific.These 
general charges of “naturalism”, “scep
ticism", etc, hurled at men who have de
voted their best strength to the exposi
tion of the old Testament may create 
alarm in the minds of people who do not 
know the tacts of the case, but to the real 
student they give no light.

The Dominion Presbyterian
Prof. W D. Kerswill, B. D, of Lircoln 

University, Pa., recently sent to the 
Westminster an article on this subject 
•uggested by I)r. McCurdy's statement as 
to the merits and limitations of what is 
called the “Higher Criticism." Pro
fessor McCurdy is quite able to take care 
of himself and there is no need for anyone 
to interpose in his defence. To answer 

$l'ri *n detail Prof. Kerswill's article would re- 
Five, at Me#tie*.............................. e.oe quire a series of volumes on all the de-

I» PUBLISHED AT

370 BANK STREET OTTAWA

Meetrmal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

reens:
CLUBS el

»•!“»'« °f Old Tes,am,n, ,chol.,- 0nc |he difficultie,
“teSSLmued anti!I. ,.r dUoo,, ‘h,?: *u[h ,an answer ha, becn *n,,“ ered in effecting moral reform., «, far a, they 
UrhrihViTd,^,èr/„:,en^?r‘tomtr,=h.„,«,, . tW.°, Cen,UneS * W may del*"d upon legal enac.mc.., i, the
T?ife*g.’=!LafrS"»- commue ,0 be wntten ,n vanou, way,. unc,niint, „f th.term, employed in «.lute,

8en<fall remittance* bv chock, money order or regie It cannot be reduced to a few smart sen and the de ision* of judges, magistrates and««nee, or presented in popular form. “T InZrnVoX^on"
But the arttcle m que, ton doe, cert.mly „„ elli| ^ ,ound in , , cnKtmea„

ra *rffïsB-t1 n°o,be; “
fitting term for the defect o, “the higher oflhe|(|Cl| legisllture, in «y'TÎ" 
enttem from Mr Keraw.il, pom. of rejtriction nr prohibitjon ,he u ' traffic 
v,ew. From h„ stand pom. ,h„ method has ^ bandied about , ^
' naturalistic and •‘.sceptical,” wholly „„„ and „ i§ J „„ lh„ „
wrong, utterly bad. This is wholesale .____ ..„ . .. .. arc beginning to get some clear light uponcondemnation with a vengeance. Men ... „ , ]. c •, ... 0 _.r
who believe that the historical method of cbugJ wilh c,r,yi„g out ffi”l«w îgiin«"

,
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P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa 
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON, Maaager and Editor. 1

ÏOttawa, Wednesday, Jan. 17th, 1901.

The latest ecclesiastical union movement 'realm^ th* ”ld T«>am«"‘ '» fully ju.li- lnd IeaLy lnxi„us „ public Mr,lnll l0 do
is on the tapis in New Zealand, where a pro. **d and can be mad' subordinat to apir- thejr du|y> deciare llllt j, is e,ceedingly dif-
ject i. on loot ;o unite the Presbyterian and l,ual mm' .y lS weM as lru,lful ,n tbe ficult to do anything effective becauae'of the
Congregational churches. Noting .hi, inter- aPh*r* of canno' v«y »*» r«ply vaguc and unccrt,i„ ,tlle ,nd i„,„p«u.ion
eating fact the Belfast Witness remailts : t° a charge of that kmd., If you tell a of lbc |,ws bearing on this impor u matter.
“The bodies are so very near to each other devout, thoughtful, scholarly man that he The officebearers of the Lord's ' .Alliance
in so man, way. that it i, altogether , pity •» «ep.tcal hta way of treat,ng the conslan,ly mcet eilh the Mn. in
they should continue apart any longer. Here scriptures, that his scepticism is the real (he cnlorcemcn, or jnlerpre, „ of tbe llw-
in Ireland it would be hard to find sny juati- !h,nK '.n hla l,fe' and ,bal hls ,allb 15 an The supreme court of or rorince inter-

inconsistency, an illogical survival, what ... . . .
is the result? No self respec.i gman can FT on« la”.hat of another
meet such an attack; he i, driven ,0 take m ,h,eVe,>' °PP"»"e « 'h"« «•»

ment in another, although professedly and
also probably really anxious to honestly carry 
out the law. finds itself very much at sea and 
hardly knows what to do. It ought surely

fication lor the separate existence of Presby
tery and Congregationalism.” And, pray, 
is there any valid reason why a union of
Presbyterians and Congregationalists should refuSe in si,ence because there is such an 
not be effected in Canada. utlcr ,ack of comprehension of his position

on the part of his opponent. The "draw
We hear but little at present about the back" to Mr. Kerswill's criticism ie that , , », , . . . . .

dead line in the ministry. 1 he folluwing it deals in generalities and abstractions, °be poss.bk,.0 remedy .uch a ... te of mat-

îndicate.'the'necd ^ TUl T" ^ un«r,.in"ie, of STÏT and" oMe^judg

public men. “There is a County Jidgc who example, modern criticism “has rejected W°n cr U an mys crloU8- 
is deaf, who is 83 years of age, and whose the old, open, simple, straightforward 
memory, as might be expected, is seriously view of the old Testament etc ' What does 
impaired. Three other judges have passed, this statement mean ? That is not very 
or are near the age of eighty years.” Had clear but so far as we understand it we 
these men been in the gospel ministry and venture to say that there never was an 
not in the employment of the country as 'old. open, simple, straightforward view* of 
officials their services would long ago have the origin of the old Testament and the in- 
been dispensed with whether or no provision terpretation of its particular parts. Men 
was made, as is the case with judges, “of must face facts 
such an allowance as will enable them to 
live in comfort for the rest of their days."

Lord Kitchener reports on January aist, 
that since the 13th, the B >ers killed were 31, 
wounded 13, made priioners 170, and sur
rendered 41. This is a specimen of what 
has been laid before us for weeks and months 
past. It is most gruesome reading, and yet, 
because we are all so deeply concerned and 
so earnestly watching, we might say praying 
for the termination of this war, there is a 
reasonableness of such information being 
given to the public. All the same it is to 
be deplored, and cannot but tend to blunt 
our sense of the value and sacredness of 
human life. When peace comes,-what wis
dom, patience, magnanimity and kindness 
will be needed to heal the bitterness that

even if they have to give 
up some * old, open, simple" view. It is 
however, cold comfort to be told that the 
slightest deviation from tradition leads 

Mr. Jas. A. Troutman, President of the straight to infidelity. We know that 
Kansas State Temperance Union, repl>ing weak people can he frightened by the 
to the assertion that the prohibition States bogey and give up thinking or seek 
obtain a supply of liquor from those in which shelter in the Roman church but not thus 
prohibition has not been adopted sa>r : does a l.uther or any real leader of 
“Suppose these other States also had men face the problems of thought and 
prohibition, where would the supply conu life. Mr. Kerswill has several divisions 
from ? Liquors of all kinds are sent into to his sermon but they all came to the 
prohibition States and surreptitously sold, same thing The great body of scholars 
but the quantity is small indeed con-pared who believe that the modern view of the 
with that consumed in license Srates of old Testament history and literature gives 
equal population. When all the States are a clever presentation of revelation and a 
in accord with the seven prohibition States nobler doctrine cf inspiration 
the importation evil will cease.” 
be in Canada.

will be left especially on the mind of the 
B jers and their descendants ; and yet we 
hope and believe that the enjoyment of the 
privileges and advantages, civi, political and 
religious, that will come with the close 
ot the war, will, in time, not only reconcile 
them to their lot, but will, as has becn the 

0 .... ... are met case *n 80 many instances of races conquer-
So will it w.th the statement that they are inten- ed by Britain, transform them into good 

tivnally seeking to discredit the old Test- and loyal sulÿecta»

1 .a , .. ' •* •
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THE PRAYER MEETINO. corned. Anything short of crime, in a free
It i. becoming a burning que.tion-we No one whose memory ol the past extend. C0Un'.ry ,hal? mcnlal «upor or

apeak more particularly of Pre.byterian over one generation and .till more ov.r half fTT i 'Vh ,,ev^r «[.rnronmay be held u
meermTcTnk mad CT**,i<71 ST * ?" "" '°

hfe iT.hTet,, S*PPVJ#1.“ lhe I" ,hemf dl,cu5sed "> 'he Christian pulpit discussion in me pulpit of platform; that it 
* * fe of the church. Without pre- then and now. Then the pulpit was sacred- cannot be stopped in a free country is
tending to discuss the question at length, ly devoted to the très1 mem of themes strict- certain.
we suggest one or two points worthy of con- ly and purely biblical, theological or moral The pulpit is a mighty instrument for 
Slderaiion. . Now the range of subjects which are thought g°°d or evil, and so far as it is truly Christian,

Are not the services of our congregational proper to he considered in the pulpit is so ■''• for gorid. What ere proper subjects for
prayer meetings too stereotyped and formal ? enlarged, that it would be difficult almost to l'ea,mcn'lhe PulP'' mu*' de|iend upon
We have singing, reading of the scriptures, say where it stops Take on any daily news- !,, Vf” d °',lh= Profr- ralh/Vhe «"P-
prayer, by a few people called out by the paper which devotes a column^f us Saiur- Mih.jT.'!?* ** h? pjlR11'lnd ‘he an,,.er
."riëhëfor Tmd w’etk"’ byh'he Pa,'°r- ’ h iS*Ue '° "0,icing Subier“ vltw a« '« '^function, f.Nhe Christian
an right for a mid week preaching service, which will be discussed in the pulpit on Sun- ministry as laid down and determined by the
but lacking too much the social element, day, or have been, and what a strange med- Word of Cod.
which should be a feature of the prayer ley we have How wouiJ our fathers or
meeting Why should the pastor be expect- grandfather, of a generation or more ago Thc fnliowina word, in . ,k„
ed to prepare and deliver a set or formal ad- have regarded them ? There can be no rnb.mn.üi l * 1 ,
dress every Wednesday evening ? The con- doubt that nearly all of ihem would have rXd form . COnlempRr*ry Jally Pap"’
gregation.l prayer meeting sh, uld be, far looked upon them with holy horror, and con- public, bm ’of Kmlin^s laT n«m’ “Thl

the people's meeting, presided over aidered them a profanation of ,he land's ïslamie ' and ^ „ . ,T' n
and kept in line by the pastor, the responsi- day, and a degradation of ihe “dignity of * ,d . d dclcnce °J are wel1
bility of making ,, interesting and profitable the pulpit.” This g ë". enlarLmem o the T , "e'g d 8 y °U' 1 “F°r lhe
being largely thrown noon the ne,,„l. ,v-m ,k v . , . . * enlargement ot the elevation and improvement of a nation, or
ocing geiy tnrown upon the people them- themes treated in the pulpit or platform on for „rv existence there i. .
«Ives-three to five minutes' address hy the Sabbath ha, grown, a. all such things do mLë .h " ' , ,0mClh,ng
member, of the church frequently taking the very gradually. The anti-slavery movement T h commercialism, militarism, and 
place of a fifteen or twenty mmule,' add'res, i„ Loam andtheUnnedt"e'"ëë m» “ a,! ZI "ÏZL 7 """VZ
by the pastor. Two practical be tefits would aionary revival in both countries and the l"d",,dual!i' a majority of whom must be
arUeou. of,hi, method: (,) the people ,i« o7 the Tem^anc,” 'a,ha,

would feel enlarged responsibility for the ef- w th their manifold and important bearing, htë i,r . k d T J 
ficiency of the service, and thi, in turn in many direction, upon human wee ing , L^'ihe mV, dT ” ,
would induce a larger attendance ; and (a) may a, first nave opened the wa, for hi ’ 'u P“ ,nd,'be may rfal'“

prayer meeting would thu, become a wider ranre of subject, for pulpit discus- bclr r”pcn«ibi ity lo iabor unceasingly for 
good,raining,chool for the rank and file of No. there ii hardly C'phs* M ~

the church and beget enlarged searching and relig’uus opinion, of moral reform or im- ’
study of the Word of God. Such results provement, so called, which is not organized
would materially strengthen the pastor’, r > propagate it, view,, and which doe, not
hand, for his pulpit services and hi, pastoral consider itself justified in employing the pul-
work. An enlarged attendance and increased pit, and certainly the platform on Sunday The “United Pre,hvt„i,n" i.i.t. „.„i
interest on the par, of the people in the for , hi, pur,*,,,. Even where Christian thUmos, ™i«"mk" -wlt havë «
H" rr:ingL T d 'T* ,he pas,0r lo ,u,’jecl*’ Pr"P'rl» spoking are treated, they equation in algebra. There are quantities
realize that hi, hand, were being up held by are often discussed uuder very strange, if known and unknown There are signs of
the Aarons and Hurs of hi, congregation. not misleading trifle. Here lor example, multiplication and division, of addition and

The greater variety might be given to the are a few subjects taken quite at random, subtraction. When the processes have been
topics treated in thc prayer meeting. One recently given a, being dealt with carried out the result is zero. How well
evening might be given to an exposition of a in the pulpit. “A Blemished Hero;” 'ha' represent, the live, of a great many
portion of scripture ; another to foreign mis- “Aristocracy and Democracy,” "Robert !"en ' L" 1 k llvel ,b?re are quan'i'ie«
aions ; another to home missions ; another to Burns, hi, Life snd Character in il"*
French evangelization ; another to the duly Comemoration of hi, Birthday ; a codec- addition and multiplication" But "hen 
of Christian, to give the Gospel to the for- tion to be taken up m aid of the Burn's death ha, put an end to thi. part of it, the 
eigners who arc coming to our country—the monument. “Should thc rule forbidding result must be put down as a In fact 
Galicians, Doukhobors, Chinese, Japanese, Dancing, Card-playing and Theatre-going ther« is only one thing which can be inserted 
fltc.; another to a service of Gospel song j be removed from the Methodist B >ok of which will save the life of any one from 
and occasionally a symposium of short ad- Discipline?” ; “Our Duty toward Foreign resulting in a zero, and that 11 in some way
dresses on the B atitudes, the visit of Nico- Missions” ; “Insp red Biograph ies”; “A Ser- to get the infinite quantity, which we call
demus to the Saviour by night, the interview ics on the Press : ” “A Scene in Court,” one Christ, into our lives.” 
between the Saviour and the Samaritan of a series on “Peculiar People” ; “A Patroi- 
woman, &c. Services of this kind would be otic Sermon,” meaning, we suppose, a r cot 
helpful and stimulating to both pastor and sermon on Patriotism ; “Hereditary and habit, 
people and cou d hardly fail to awaken the Persoml Responsibility ” ; “The Japanese is, or 
interest of the young people in the mid week Prodigal S »n ” by a Jainnese, illustrated by ppose 
prayer meeting service. stereopticon views. ?d as

And, then, would it not be advisable to This list might be carried on without hours 
ave the services frequently partake largely limit, and many more and stranger subjects work 

of an evangelistic character, with a view to added to it, In addition to some causeslinner 
eading to decision many whi are “almost mentioned as probably helping to give rise tospend 
persuaded and may be holding back be- this now most noticeable chargement ofiercial 
cause they are not brought into contact with suhj cts treated on Sabbath in the pulpit
the direct personal effort which is so naturally mostly, some of them on the platform, there
associated with evangelistic services. may also be mentioned the rise and rapid. .

We submit the foregoing as suggestions and wide spread dissemination of cheap 
that, if acted upon, may help to solve the l terature on all subjects, together with the’\h?d 
congregational prayer meeting problem in great freedom we enjoy of public meetingd 
the right direction. Well attended, live, and speech on all imiginable subjects.$ con" 
earnest and warm prayer meetings cannot Whatever else this subject we are discussing 
fail to stimulate the spiritual life of congre- indicates it certainly shews very great and even 
gâtions and immensely strengthen pastor»’ general mental activity. So far as it goes, 
bMi is their pulpit and pastoral work. and within proper bounds this is lo be web

the

whether poets or 
divines, who have the courage and patriolirm 
to point out the weaknesses in order that 
improvement may be effected.”

the gathered fruit of the past or the seeds ot 
the future, was found with Knox, and got its 
living power from him ; and so it was with 
education. Knox did not create the educa- 
cational system of his rountry, he reorganised 
it and put new life into it. He found even 
the parish school system already made, and 
only adapted it to the wants of the time, 
and made it rest on the people instead of 
being supported by the ecclesiastics of the 
country. This is only what we should have 
exacted, for a good system of education is 
not made, but grows.

A quarterly Sunday-school teacher is 
one who teaches her lesson from the 
lesson quarterly instead of from her Bible, 
She cannot be called a “fair to middling” 
teacher, but a fair to quarterly one J

.-i
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Why Do People Boy Popular Novels?
It is a curious fact that no theatrical 

manager can tell whether a play will fail or 
succeed, nor can the shrewdest publisher 
predict the fate of a book. The public sim
ply takes the bit in its teeth now and then, 
and runs away with the play or b >ok—why, 
nobody knows. Last fall the public was 

“Oh, it’s not so hard as all that,” was the runnin8 away a novel called « The
Miss Pcnhallow had come out from Bos- reply. “1 always liked to cook, and mother ^'8bl Way ; and in order, if possible, to

ton, and must obviously be invited to lunch. *ct mc muss *n the kitchen to my heart’s ascertain why, the publishers printed several 
“I’m sure I don’t know what to do, content Then I took cooking lessons the advertisements in the daily press of the coun- 

Grace," said Mrs. Carrington, turning dis- other year, and between it all I have picked trXer!Lto ia7 why they
consolately to her sister in-law, who entered UP w^*at I know. You musn’t give me Jrad this boo*. The replies were curious,
the kitchen at that moment ; “I asked her more credit lhan I deserve." £rom al* °J*r. and Canada came
to come out some morning and take lunch “Well, you certainly are a genius,” said *ede?s»3,4,a ,n These were carefully 
with me, bnt this is the very worst time she the Rue$t« 38 th<7 rn*c from the table. “I tabulated with this result : 
could have come. All I can give her for don’t know enough to boil an egg So I'll 711 *4,d they had heard it favorably 
lunch is cold lamb and broiled eggs and Pet 7ou 10 come and give me lessons some spoken of by friends who had either
some canned vegetables to liven things up a day.” f**® 11 **. '7 °r ln book form,
little. That's one of the disadvantages of Late in the afternoon Miss Pcnhallow left 4«o had seen it advertised or both adver-
living in the suburbs.” for home, assuring them over and over again and reviewed.

Miss Carrington made a critical survey of that she had had a most delightful visit **4 had read reviews of it.
the pantry shelves before she replied. Then “Y< u have just the lovliest home out had read something the author had
•he said, cheerfully : here,” she said, as she pinned on the hunch written previously and liked his

“You go brush your hair and put on an- °f buttercups little Margie brought her, “and *ly[e'
other dress and entertain Miss Pcnhallow, 1 don't know when I have enjoyed a day so ”4 had read the serial themselves, and
and I’ll look after the lunch.” much. Now, remember, you must all come wanted the book in consequence.

“But there isn’t a thing in the house, *n 10 lunch with me some day. I don’t *3 replies gave frivolous reasons,—“be-
scarcely," began Mrs. Carrington, doubt- know but that I’d be afraid to have you, cause they had the price,” because
fully,” and she is used to having everything Miss Carrington, for my cook's luncheon ‘a fool and his money are soon part-
so nice at home.” won’t come up to yours.” c°» because “they were dull and

“Trot along with you,” said her sister in- As the st »ge drove away, Mrs. Carrington wanted something exciting,” because
law, energetically, ‘T promise to get you up and her sister-in-law entered the house to- “they wanted something to talk
a nice lunch. The upstairs work is all done, gether. about, because “they read all the
and the parlors dusted, fortunately, so we’re “How upon earth did you manage it, ncw books,” “they* wanted to be up
all right. I'll come out on the piazza with Grace?” asked the former, as they were to date,” etc., etc.
you awhile, and then I can excuse myself.” putting the dining room in order, “and ain’t All leaves the publisher pretty

Mrs. Carrington went, but while she dis- you tired to death, and what did you make where he started. But one thing is clear, 
cussed cut glass, embroideries and Brown- it all out of ?” While readers, in the long run, are the best
ing Clubs, the .bought that haunted her “One question at a time, please?” said advertisers, it is the review, and in some
was, “What can Grace ever find in the house Grace, laughing. “What did I make it out cases, as in this one, the serial publication 
for lunch.” She excused herself from her of? Why, I made it out of what you had at ,be outset, that sets them talking. In 
guest as the luncheon hour drew near, at- in the house. Cream of potato soup is other words, the first vogue of the popular 
tracted by an unmistakable smell of frying, nothing but potatoes and water and cream npvcl *s due apparently to the man who re- 

“Keep away from here !” was her sister- thickened a little.” ?*cws **• The book, by the way, is by
inlaw’s greeting ; “I'm doing this I” “Well, but thç croquettes?” Gilbert Parker.

At length little Margie trotted out to say “Oh, but those were made from the cold
that lunch was ready, and adding, “And it’s lamb that you turned up your nose at, but 1 ,ncked Terminal Facilities
nicer than we have every day, too.” The your company was kind enough to praise
table was prettily set, and a bowl of butter- them. The cake was nothing but sort <f a _ * want to teu you a good one,” and Dr.
cups formed the centerpiece. ‘hurry up' cake, hut I thought we ought to Oeorge H. Ide s eyes sparkled, and the

“Soup I” was Mrs. Carrington’s mental have something to eat with the peaches. muscles of his anatomy gathered and relaxed 
exclamation as she took note of the first The lettuce came out of the garden, and I andI gathered and relaxed again, 
course “The dog must have brought her a made just a plain French dressing to serve a church not a thousand mi'es from
bone I” But she recollected that cream of with it.” Milwaukee, a railroad conductor attended
potato soup needed no stock, and could be “Well, you certainly arc a genius, Grace,” *e,*'ce* was *he first time he
made at short notice. said Mrs. Carrington, “and I don’t see how "ad ever bcen sef.n 'n lbe church, and his

Mrs. Carrington’s eyes opened wide with John has ever managed to stand my cook- Presence caused quite a stir The minister
astonishment as her sister-in law brought in mg, when he was accustomed to yours.” preached his sermon, and then, reluctant to 
croquettes and peas, and set them down be- "It's merely a case of ‘gifts differing,’ ” ,ose lhc °PP°r,unity to make a lasting im- 
fore her. “Where could those croquettes said her sister-in-law, as she brushed the Pressioni he travelled over the same ground 

Hggge^emmbs from the table ; “I’d rather manage ln lan8ua8c m°re impressive, and spun his 
course luncheon, I believe, than be left d,lc‘!urie oul lnto unwarranted length, 

ic with the baby when he is teething.” „ “VVhen jhe service ended, one of the
deacons of the church watted for the rail
roader, and, accosting him, inquired ;

“How did you like the sermon ?”
“ 'It was all right.’

[Vhen Lord Roberts was a boy, his favour- " ‘You enjoyed it, did you F
pastime was carving boats out of wood. “ ‘Yc*e it was a very good sermon.’
He was quite an adept at this, and he “ ‘I suppose we shall have the pleasure of 
kl frequently to wager a vessel of his own seeing you at our church again F 
hufacture to beat a boat bought by ano- “‘1 don'1 know; I may come. There's 
l lad. All the boats he carved (states °nly one trouble with that parson of yours.’

“Week End”) were named after some “ ‘And pray what is that F
bt naval hero, or after a big sea fight in “ ‘He doesn’t appear to have very good
|ch we had been victorious. terminal facilities.’

“The deacon had nothing further to say.” 
—Milwaukee Sentinel.

( 1The Inglenook. Io<w«w w——• oce acce cki«« oc« scicer «
How She Did It.

much

Lord Roberts’ Youthful Hobby.

rhe population of Polynesia at the present 
e is said to be about 863,000, of whom_ . . When you hare learned to spell diiappoint-
,500 are Christians. This is the result ment with a capital H, your troubles will not 
1 single century of work. trouble you much.
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What Peggy Lent.

BY ANNIE HAMILTON DONNELL.

t Peggy watched Mrs. Toomey go away with 
a look of rehef on her tired face.

“Oh, mamma,” Peggy said, “I wish I 
could lend something to somebody, too !”

“Well, why not ?” mamma said, cheerily. 
“Truly ?”
Peggy hurried to the door, but Mrs. Too- 

mey’s calico dress was just a little blur of 
dir.gv red in the distance. It was too late 
to call her back.

•‘And there isn’t anybody else with seven 
little mites o’ children and a landlord,” 
Peggy said, coming back into the kitchen 
slowly.

“Besides,” she added, as a sudden after
thought, “I spent my ten cents—I forgot.”

Mamma smiled. She had just taken out 
a pan of sugar cookies, and she selected two 
of the golden brownest ones and tucked 
them, all warm and spicy, into Peggy's 
hands.

“Never mind, dear heart,” she said : 
“there are other people to lend to besides 
Mrs. Toomey, and plenty of other things to 
lend besides money. Now run out on the 
piazza steps and eat your cookies.”

It was cool and shady out on the front 
piazza, but just outside the reach of the 
great leafy branches of the linden 
sunny and hot ! Peggy munched her cook
ies and pitied the people going up and down 
the street. She made believe the avenue 
was the Desert of Sahara, and it really did 
make a good one. There was such a wide 
stretch of glaiing white dust to cross, from 
curb to curb. Only, of course—Peggy 
laughed at the idea—of course, there wasn’t 
• steady procession ot camels going up and 
down the Desert of Sahara ! On the avenue 
the cam—I mean the horses and the cars 
went back and forth always.

“There goes that blind music teacher— 
he’s going to cross the Desert o’ Sa’rah,” 
mused Pc ggy, lazily. “He always Hops the 
longest time and listens, first. 1 shouldn’t 
like to cross the Desert o’ Sa’rah in the 
pitch dark, either—my, no I”

Out on the curbHone the blind man wait 
ed and listened. His face was turned to 
ward Peggy, sidewise, and it looked anxious 
and uncertain. There were so many wheels 
rumbling by ! The hot sun beat down on 
his head pitilessly.

“He’s going to give Tillie Simmons a 
music les”—but Peggy never finished that 
word. A sudden wave of pity swept over 
her. The next moment the blind man on 
the corner felt a little cool hand si p into 
his, and a shy voice was saying something 
in his ear.

“It’s me—I’m Peggy,” it said, 
you ’cross the Desert o’ Sa’r.th, just as soon 
as that ’lectric car goes by—there n w I”

Together they crossed the wide, hot ave
nue in a whirl of dust. Peggy’s bare yellow 
head caught the sunlight like a nugget of 
gold. Her earnest, care-stricken face was 
red and moist. On the further curbing she 
slipped away and ran across again, back to 
the rest ot her cooky on the piazza steps. 
By and hy she remembered the return trip 
the blind man must take.

“I’m going back there and wait for him, 
so’s not to miss him,” she decided, promptly 
and away she flew.

But it wis hot—my !—on the other side 
of the avenue ! There was no linden tree 
over there, and Pi ggy thought it wouldn’t 
be polite to sit on other people’s doorsteps.

“Tillie Simmons takes pretty long music 
lessons,” she thought, with definite sym
pathy for Tillie and a general compassion

for everybody else who had to wait round 
on sunny avenues without a hat on.

The return trip across the D sert of Sa
hara was made safelj, and the blind man 
plodded his cart ful way home with a happy 
•pot in his heart. And Peggy—Peggv went 
home with a glad spot, too. She had never 
thought to be glad for her eyes before.

Mamma opened the window and beckon
ed to Peggy “Well, was it as nice as you 
thought, dear ?” she said, smilingly.

“What ?—what as nice, mamma ?” 
asked puzzled Peggy.

“Lending things to people ”
“Why ! why, I haven’t lended a single 

thing to an>b"dy, mamma !"
“No, not a single thing—two things, dear. 

I think you must have enjoyed it very

Peggy looked decidedly astonished. What 
in the world had she U nt to anybody ?— 
two things, mamma said—mamma said such 
funny things.

“Oh !” cried Peggy, suddenly, laughing up 
at mamma. Then her face sobered and 
grew gentle.

“Yes—oh, yes, I liked it, nnmma,” she 
said.

THE CARE OF LITTLE ONES

SOME SOUND ADVICE AS TO THE BEST METHOD 

OF TREATING INFANT INDIGESTION.

Nothing is more common to childhood 
than indigestion. N -thing is more danger
ous to proper growth, more weakening to 
the constitution, or more likely to pave the 
way to dangerous disva-e Among the sym
ptoms by which indigestion in infants and 
y->ung children may he readily recognized 
are loss of appetite, nausea, eructations, cr at
ed tongue, bad brea'h, hiccough and dis
turbed sleep. Indigestion may be easily 
cured, and Mrs. F K. Beghie, Lindsay, Ont., 
points out how this may best be done. She 
says : “When my baby was three months old 
she had indigestion very badly. She would 
vomit her food jjist as soon as she took it, 
ho matter what I gave her. After feeding 
she seemed to suffer terribly and would 
scream with pain. She seemed always 
hungry, but her food did her no good and 
she k pt thin and delicate. She was very 
sleepless and suffered also from constipation. 
We tried several medicines recommended for 
there troubles, hut they did her no good. 
Finally I saw Baby's Own Tablets advertised 
and got a box. After giving them to her 
she began to improve in about two days, 
and in a week’s time I considered her well. 
She could sleep well, the vomiting ceased, 
her bowels became regular and she began to 
grin in weight. She is now a fat, healthy 
baby, and I think the credit is due to. Baby’s 
Own Tablets and I would not now be with
out them in the house.”

Biby’s Own Tablets is the only medicine 
sold under an absolute guarantee that it con
tains i either opiates nor other harmful drugs. 
These Tablets are a certain cure for all the 
minor ailments of childhood, such as sour 
stomach, indigestion, constipation, simple 
fever, diarrhoea. They break up colds, 
prevent croup and allay the irritation accom
panying the cutting of teeth. Price 25 cents 
a box at all druggists, or sent by mail post 
paid hy addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Exaggerated Ills.
“I may not have achieved anything great 

in my life,” said a woman the other day, 
“hut I have brought un two daughters who 
never talk about their nains and aches.”

“Maybe they haven’t anv,” ventured a 
woman who enjoys poor health.

“Oh, I fancy they have their share.” re
sumed the fin woman, placidly. “One has 
enormous dentist’s hills, and they are docu
mentary evidence of a certain amount of 
suffering, don’t you think ? The other is 
anything but robust, constitutionally, but she 
is seldom ill, because she »ak* s care of her 
health instead of talking about it. I don’t 
think I have been an unsympathetic mother, 
and I fear I am not made fif Spartan ma
terial ; hut when my girls got old enough to 
talk about headaches and toothaches and 
ailments, real, exaggerated, 01 imaginary, I 
made up mv mind to discourage it at once. 
I refused to listen to accounts of mysterious 
aches and sensations when 1 had reason to 
believe they we-e the outcome of too much 
introspection and too little exercise. Fresh 
air and occupation were the prescriptions for 
headaches and had temper, and a bread and- 
milk supper and early to bed was the treat
ment for other ai'ments. R.-al illness sel
dom comes unheralded, and when the eyes 
keep bright, pulses regular, and appetites 
good, th- re i« scarcely anything that cannot 
be cured hy witchhazel or a good sleep. We 
are a bu<y fam-ly, and there is seldom an 
h- ur of dreaming for the girls. They had 
plenty of pleasure, hut it was active and 
jolly rather than leisurely. They never got 
into the summer piazza complaining habit, 
because they were always playing tennis, or 
•ailing boats, or reading honks. I suppose 
their education has been sadly neglected as 
far as fancy work is concerned, hut the hours 
that most women spend over fancy work 
are, in my idea, like those hours after dinner 
which Thackeray says women always spend 
in discussing their diseases.”—Commercial 
Advertiser.

tree how

What Knox Did.
Scottish education, like most things of 

much worth in Scotland that have come 
down to us from the past, owes a great deal 
to John Knox. Knox, indeed, is commonly 
called the founder of the parish school sys
tem, and the man who has given to Scotland 
what educational celebrity it has since had; 
but this is only vaguely true. In the seeth
ing times of the Reformation almost all that 
was good and lasting in the nation, whether 
the gathered fruit of the past or the seeds of 
the future, was found with Knox, and got its 
living power from him ; and so it 
education. Knox did not create the educa- 
catinnal system of his country, he reorganised 
it and put new life into it. He found even 
the parish school system already made, and 
only adapted it to the wants of the time, 
and made it rest on the people instead of 
being supported by the ecclesiastics of the 
country. This is only what we should have 
expected, for a good system of education is 
not made, but grows.

“I’M lead

was with

I
1

i

An unsaved, unconverted sinner stands 
before God just as he would if Christ had 
never died for him. He has refused the 
purchased pardon and must take the con
sequences.

Not one of God’s promises has even
been outlawed by time.

A quarterly Sunday-school teacher is 
one who teaches her lesson from the 
lesson quarterly instead of from her Bible, 
She cannot be called a “fair to middling*? 
teacher, but a fair to quarterly one |

.r

m
-
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m*de by Mr Sharpe to the death of Dr Robert
son, superintendent of the work in the North- 

for so many years.
At the annual meeting of Knox church the re

ports read were considered very satisfactory. 
The revenue of the church for the year, exclu
sive of missionary contributions, was $12,000,. 
$3,000of which had been applied to the church 
debt after all expenses had been met. The 
memhei --hip also showed a gratifying increase, 
the total number of names now being 758.

Nisbet Indian fund, which has an endowment of
$7'5°°
the boMinisters and Churches. , has been turned over to the wntrol of 

ard. It was founded to encourage the 
work among the American Indians, and will he 
applied by the board towards the Indian mis
sions in Canada.

An important department of mission work is 
lepers in Eastern lands. The annual 

meeting of the Toronto Branch of the missio 1 
has just been held, presided over bv Rev. 
Principal Caven. Work is now being carried on 
at sixty-two stations in India, China and Japan. 
From public and private sources the total re
ceipts were $1481.00.

A meeting was quietly held the other day in 
the home of Principal Caven, in connection wdh 
the Church Unity Association. There were 
present representatives of the presbytcrian, 
Methodist, Episcopal and Reformed Episcopal 
churches. Its object was to prevent waste of 
men and means in the spread of the Gospel in 
mission fields to begin with, by the overlapping 
of work and unecessary multiplication of 
agencies in new fields. This has been a long 
standing difficulty, if not a scandal, in the work 
of the different branches of the Church of Christ. 
Frequent attempts have been made without, as 
yet, much success, to overcome this difficulty. 
Its removal would mark a great step in the di
rection of Christian charity among the Churches, 
and in the carrying on of Christian work. The 
sense ot the representatives at the meeting took 
form in the appointment of a committee, com
posed of Rev. Principal Caven, Convener, U» 
prepare a memorial to be presented to the vari- 

church courts asking them to take such 
steps as will produce comity and co-operation, 
especially in the home and foreign mission fields, 
and in the prevention ol overlapping and the 
consequent waste of men and means.

In the columns of one of our leading daily 
newspapers, appears an extended and very 
favourable notice of two books ot a widely dif
ferent kind in some respects, from the pen of 
Rev. Professor McFadyen, of Knox College. 
The first is entitled "“The Messages of the 
Prophetic and Priestly Historians." It is the 
sixth volume of a series being published under 
the title of “Messages of the Bible ‘ and in the 
opinion ol the critic, the ablest of the volumes 
which has yet appeared. It is critical in its 
character and deals largely 
widely and keenly discussed at present. The 
aim of the work is to “picture the development 
of Israel's religions history, and to present the 
religious messages of these writings." The 
other is called “The Divine Pursuit." It 
calm, meditative, contemplative, as the other is 
ably critical. “We hope," nay* the reviewer, 
“that these strong, manly meditations may be 
read and pondered by hundreds of faint-hearted 
and unbraced souls. They are instinct with 
faith and hope and love."

A well-known Presbyterian business man in 
the city, and better known to a past generation 
as a public spirited and active church worker.

to the present, is John L. Blaikie, Esq. 
For 31 years he has been president of one of 
Toronto's large monied corporations, and the 
Board of the Company has taken the unusual 
step of presenting him, that it might adorn the 
Board room, with what is described as a well- 
executed oil portrait of himself, to express their 
appreciation of the high character and ability 
he has shewn in the management of the business 

the whole of that long
** Toronto, so well known already as an educa- 

equipped 
ilding for 

which

West

Our Toronto Letter.
regular Sunday afternoon meeting on 

the iqth inst, of the “Canadian Temperance 
League" held in Massey Hall, our brethren ot 
the Baptist chinch were much in evidence. Rev. 
Elmore Harriss. D. I)., well known amongst 
Baptists here, was in the chair, and the chief 
speaker was Rev. Dr. O. P. Gifford, a leading 
minister in Buffalo, U. S., of that denomination 
“Religion was now well represented" he said, 
“in his country in high places. A member ol 
the Dutch Reformed church occupied the White 
House, a prominent Episcopalian was Mayor of 
New York, ami in the same office in Buffalo was 
a leading Presbyterian." “Appetite, avarice and 
apathy" he pointed out as the greatest obstacles 
to temperance reform, and of the three, the 
second lie considered to be the most formidable. 
“Everything bad" he said, “found its spawning 
bed in the saloon. ' Were it not that public men 

interviewed 
of subjects pleasant and unpleas- 
d be inclined to think that the

The financial report of the board of manage- 
ment and the reports ot the various orga 

with St. Gabriel's church
nizaticn» 

showed
year to be a most successtul one. The 

board of management for the ensuing year is as 
follows Messrs. Chas. Byrd, chairman ; D. 
McLaren Brophy, secretary ; A. E. Taylor, 
treasurer ; Tho*. Sonne, J. M. Farqi.har, James 
Harper, R. S. Weir, W. Clelland, jr.. Arch. Mc
Allister, J. M. H. Robinson and John Mac- 
Tavish.

in connection

Brophy,
1 TI10-. S 

S. Weir,
J. M. H. Robinson

Ï,
Ottawa.

get used to deputations and being 
on all maimer >
ant, one would .................... .
Ontario government, and the Premier especially, 

rather a hard time ol it over the 
stion. It is not unnatural that,

The annual meeting of the Ottawa Presbyter- 
ial society of the Women's Foreign Missionary 
society will be held in Knox church, Ottawa, on 
Tuesday. March 4. The ladies are preparing a 
good programme for what is expected to 
most interesting meeting.

In his sermon in Bank street church last Sab
bath, Rex . Dr. Moore expressed himself strongly 
in favor of Prohibition. He urged that the 
liquor traffic is immoral and should 
sed. But the objection is taken that sue 
can not he er.forced. That the law can't be en
forced perfectly at present is frankly admitted. 
But is there any other law perfectly enforced ? 
For thousands of years murder, adultery, 
and perjury have been forbidden by sta 
Are these laws obeyed and enforced ? But 

any body propose to repeal and take them 
e statute books ? Each law is a tremen- 
protection of life and property ; and when 

they are transgressed people do not ask to have 
them repealed, but to have them enforced with 
unbending strictness.

The annual entertainment of St. Paul's Sunday 
School last Friday, was the most successful ever 
held. The attendance was large and the 
granii îe excellent. The pupil» who won 
durini, the year received their awards 
hand > of the superintendent. Five received the 
general assembly diploma for memorizing 200 
verses of scripture. They xvere Mary Drolet, 
Amy L. Connor, Leina Lamouche, Barba 
Whillans and Mary Murphy. Th 
diplomas lor reciting 100 verses for junior schol
ars, Isabel J. Annand, Laura Watters and Jean 

ig. Four pupils who had recited the 
the shorter catechism at one sitting

is h iving 
Prohibition

be a

ardent, not to say i.ltra prohibitionists, consider
ing the majority already given in this Province 
in favour of such a measure, and the pledge 
given by the Government already to go as far 
in the direction ot the restriction of the liquor 
traffic as it has power to do, should he restive 
and clamorous against submitting the question 
again to a public vote in any way. The Govern
ment is being waited on by deputations protest
ing against such a step, and temperance and 
religious bodies arc passing and laying before it 
strongly worded resolutions to the

yet can only present 
promise to give the subject their most 
inside™lion. Prohibition, it is pointed 

out, was passed in Maine in 1884 on a small 
popular vote, and has since been again and 
again sustained by the people. So, it is argued, 
would it be in Ontario, if once such a law were 
enacted. The leading newspapers also are dis
cussing this question seriously and in real 
earnest, and doing much to enable the public to 
come to an intelligent judgment upon it.

Congregational meetings are still being held 
in considerable numbers, and still, in almost 
every case very encouraging reports are being 
presented. Such report» and such a retrospect 
are calculated greatly to encourage and stimulate 
pastors, other office-bearers and people in sus
tained and consecrated efforts in the cause of 
Christ in the coming years.

°PI 
h a

theft

same effect.

off t h
To all these, ministers as 
the usual 
careful co

with subjects very Pr 
at the

rn E-
ceived

Arm-Iron
whole of
received bibles donated by Mrs. H. A. Watters, 
in addition to the

At the meeting ol the Presbyterian Ministerial 
Association held on Monday 20th, Rev. Dr. M«- 

eport of a committee 
app inted to consider the utili- 

ter degree than is now the case

general assembly's diploma. 
They were Leina Lamouche, Maud Chalmers, 
Annie Chalmers and Alisier Chalmers.

Tavish

zation to a grva 
of woman's work in connection with the Church.

sented the re
had

The reports presented ai the annual meeting 
of Mac Kay church (Rev. Norman D. McLeod, 
pastor) show giowth ol a most encouraging 
character. The total receipts were 113000; 
expenditure, $2950. The S. S. is in a high state 
of efficiency under the superintendenceship of 

. Garvock. A discussion as to the

We are much behind some sister Churches in 

woik ol
ployment, under official sanction, 
I pious consecrated women in the

of the 
service

The recommendations of this
Committee, which are as yet only ad interim, 
look to a forward step in this direction, one 
which, if well advi-ed, cannot, we venture to 
think, be too soon taken. A paper was read at 
this meeting by Professor Bnll.mtyne on “The 
Value to the Minister of the Study of Church 
History." It not only served, had ’his been at 
all needed, to commend to the minds of all 
present the qualifications of Prolessor Ballantyne 
for the Chair of Church History, but was most 
valuable in itself and highly appreciated by all 
who heard it. At the same meeting a very clear 

Mr. Hicks,

Mr. W. G
advisability of enlarging the Sunday school oc
cupied considerable time. The increasing needs 
of the school make it necessary that greater ac
commodation be provided. It was also propos
ed to enlarge and improve the church. Toe 
improvements considered are the erecting of a 
tower and belfry to the church and making a 
new entrance and using the present vestibules 
as part of the edifice, new lobbies being placed 
in the proposed tower, and the purchasing of a 
new organ. The matter was left in the hands 
ol a committee appointed for the purpose.

of the Company during

is soon to be still bettertional centre,
in this direction by the erection of a bu 
scientific study at a cost of $200,000, for 
a first grant of $100,000 appears in the estimates 
just laid before the local Legislature.

I

and full statement was given by 
secretary of the “Student’s Volunteer Missionary 
Conference," sent specially to the city to make 
all arrangements for it, ol the plans and method 
ol conducting the many meetings which will he 
held in connection with the coming Conx’ention. 
The Conference cannot fail to be deeply interest
ing and very helpful in stimulating missionary 
interest and effort both at home and abroad.

In connection with missions it is of much 
interest to notice the resumption of our inter- 
runted work in China. Oil Tuesday 21st, a 
farewell meeting was helxFby the Mission Board 
in Knox church, by the Foreign Mission Com
mittee, on the occasion ol the departure, the 
same afternoon for China of Dr. P. C. Leslie, 
Dr. Jean Dow, Mrs. James Mcnzies and Miss 
Mina Pyke. The Board has decided to estab
lish a mission at Macao, South China, and a 
centre of industrial work at Mbow, India. The

Montreal.
Quebec.The Rev. E. A. Mackenzie, of St. Matthew's 

church, is delivering a series of six lectures on 
“The Progress of Protestantism."

At the annual meeting of Er-kine church it 
was stated that the year's revenue amounted to 
$10,879.02. They had subscribed a total of 
$11,500 to the Twentieth Century Fund, of 
wh ch all but $250 was paid up. The sum of 
$5,000 hail been paid off the church debt, and 
there was still a balance in the treasury.

At the annual meeting of the church at St^
Andrews, Que, R.*v Mr Ballantyne, the pas 
was presented with an appreciative addi 

d by Mr Wm S Todd, in behalf of the 
gregation, ‘with which to buy a horse, and 
slight recognition of faithful labor,' and Mrs 
Ballantyne was presented with a fur coat. Mr 
Ballantyne has only been a year in the charge, 
and has a heady endeared himself to the whole

At the Chalmers Church annual missionary 
meeting addresses wei% given by the Rev. E. 
.. Brandt, principal of the Pointe aux Trembles 
College ; Mr H Sharjic, of the Presbyterian 
College ; Mr George Irving, of the Wesleyan 
College, and other». Special reference wm

congregation.

H
Rev. Alex. Laird, of Cooke's church, King

ston, occupied the pulpit of First Prevbyleriatt 
church, BtvckviUe# last Sunday.
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Eastern Ontario.

RIP. G. K. Loughoad, of Cobdeu. htwt been called to 
Douglass Manitoba.

Rev. John Hay.
Moderator of Lanark 

At Queens Prof. Jordan'* popular lectures 
on the English Bible are creating no little 
interest and there is a good attendance.

John Hay, B. D., of Renfrew, exchanged 
pulpits with Rev. J. A. Redmond of Fort 
Coulonge, where he preached anniversary ser-

Rev. Prof. Ross, D. D., of Montreal College, 
is announced to conduct anniversary services in 
St. Andrew’s church, Renfrew, on the 2nd of 
February.

Last Sabbath week Rev. John Chisholm of 
Kemptville,
Kenzie, and
East Oxford and Bishop’s Mills.

Rev. D. D. Millar, of Hawkeshurv, is 
down with a severe attacke of bronchi.is. 
Mr. P. Stewart, of Montreal College, took 
his services last Sabbath.

Queen's draws a number of ministers to 
her lectures during the winter months. 
Rev. Mr. Cram, D. D., of Harrowsmith, is 
taking honor work in theology.

The annual congregational meeting of St. 
Andrew's church, Renfrew, was of a most 
harmonious character, and all the reports pre
sented indicated progress. The total contribu
tions for the year amount-J to $7,113.47 ; of this 
amount $4,249.15 was for missionary purposes 
and the Century Fund. The membership is now 
404. More seating accomodation is becoming 
a pressing question lor consideration. It is one, 
however, that the St. Andrew's church people 

ell able to cope with. During the past 
year the pastor, Rev John Hay. B. D., officia
ted at 24 baptism, 9 marriages and 21 funerals. 
This is one of the best congregations in the 
large and wealthy Presbytery of Lanark and 
Renfrew.

The various reports presented to the 
annual meeting of Melville church, Egan- 
ville, were of a satisfactory character. 
During last year the congregation contribu
ted to the Missionary and other Schemes of 
the church the sum of $154, of which the 
W. F. M. 8. gave $48, the T. P. Societies 
$9, and the Sabbath 8' hool $5. In addition 
about $180 was raised by the congregation 
and Sabbath School for the Century Fund. 
The following oflice-l>ea”ers were appointed 
for the present year Mr. J. 1). McNah, 
Sec.-Treasurer : Messrs. (}. Uourlev, H. J. 
Beatty, II. McIntyre, C. Welk, Managing 
Committee, and Messrs. J. D. McRae and 
R. A. Matheson, Auditors.

B. D., has been elected 
and Renfrew Presbytery.

Rev. The presbytery of Lanark and Renfrew recorded It* 
disapproval of the remits sent down by theGenemi 
Ash. miity looking towards term service In the elder
ship. and ex pressed it* sanction of a reduction In the 
repre«.-ntation of the Supreme Tourt from one-quarter 
to oiu-slxth. and of a fund for the defraying of the 
expenses of ( 'onimlwioncni to the Assembly. The
question for an executive for the whole 
church was sent to a committee for further
examination.

Encouraging reports were presented from 
the various organizations in connection with 
Blakenay church, which showed that in 
both a temporal and spiritual wav matters 
were in a healthy condition. Mr. Robt. 
Young, who has been leader of the choir for 
some years, was presented with an address 
accompanied with a well-filled purse.

The annual meeting of St. Paul's church, 
Kemptville, revealed a prosperous condition of 
affairs. Every department of the work show l 
an advance over previous years. The congre- 
- tion is out of debt ; ami the contributions for 

various mission schemes were unusually 
liberal. For 20 years, or mo*-«- the stipend was 
$750 ; this has been increase '. 10 $900. There 
are also about $700 on hand for the building of 
a school room next year, and for improvements 
on the church edifice. Rev. John Chisholm, 
the energetic pastor, is greatly encouraged ; and 
his labors are highly appreciated by the people 
at Oxford Mills, the other station. There were 
also gratifying reports presented at the annual 
meeting—an advance all along the line, and a 
good balance on hand.

exchanged with Rev. D. Mat- 
tied missionary sermons at

Melville church, Scarhoio, will observe their 
50th anniversary on the 16th Fehruaiy, and the 
session has invited Rev. John Chisholm, a form
er pastor, to conduct the servit es.

At the annual meeting of Knox church, 
Lancaster, the key-note of the reports as pre
sented by the session and treasurer relative to 
the spiritual and financial state of the congrega
tion was good.

The church at Reid’s Mills, recently renovated 
and improved, has been reopened with special 
services by Rev. Prol. Ross, D. D. The young 
minister, Rev. Mr. MacDonald, is now minister
ing to a congregation nearly free from debt.

After being overhauled, repaired and beauti
fied the church at Mainsville has been reopened 
with special services conducted by Rex. John 
Chisholm, of Kemptville. The church was 
built on the suggestion of Rev. J. R. Mullan, lor 
50 years the honoured minister of St. Andrew's,' 
Fergus, whose laithlul labors in Spencer- 
wille and Mainsville are still held in grateful re
membrance.

Western Ontario.
English Settlement and Vanneck have 

called Rev. A. T. Craw, of 
The resignation of the Newbury charge 

by Rev. Mr. Wilson has been accepted.
The Rev. J J. Cochrane, of Barrie, occupi

ed the Victoria Harbor pulpit on Sabbath 
morning. His discourse was much enjoyed. 
The Rev. W.W. Ryan, although very unwell, 
conducted the evening service. His dis
course was a terrible indictment of the evil 
of intoxicating drink. •

At London Presbytery, Rev. Mr. Wilson, 
of Glencoe, convener of the committee on 
church life and work, presented the report, 
which in the main was gratifying The 
report stated that there xvas a 
interest in Bible study, while the 
attendance was increasing, and the people 
were moie eager to hear the Word.

On Tuesday Evening, Jan. 21st, the 
congregatton of First Presbyterian Church— 
Eramo&a, gathered at the Manse, where, 
during the evening, Rev. A. J. and Mrs. 
Mann were made recipients of handsome 
fur e ats. Mr. Mann replied in brief and 
appropriate words, expressing their appre
ciation and hearty thanks to the congregation 
for their valuable and useful gifts.

Last week’s Alexandria News gives an inter
esting historical account of the Kirkhill W. F. 
M. Auxiliary. It was organized 3rd September 
1876, by Rev. D. Ross, then minister at Lancas
ter. The first meeting was held on 4th Get. at 
which 9 women were present. Six attended the 
first annual meeting held in the church, on Oct. 
3rd, 1877. These were : Mrs. Cattanach, Misses 
Mima Cattanach, Jessie Murray, Catherine 
McGillivray, Jessie McLeod, and Kate Me- 

The membership has varied trom year

Mr. A. M. Greig took the chair at the annual 
meeting of St. John's church, Almonte. The 

bership is now 326. The various reports 
were encouraging. Dr. McGregor re|K>rted a 
growing attendance at the Sunday School, 
total collections of $120.61 and a balance of 
$8.51 on hand. The report of the Mission 
treasurer, Mr. Andrew Young, showed that 
$479.00 had been collected all of 
been- d'-sbursed except a balance of $5. The

which had
Millan.
to year. It began with 25 in the fust year and 
now stands at 90. On the 8th inst, the members 

Kirk Hill ami

retiring members of the board ol manage
ment, niessrs. P. J. Young, Robert Young, A. 
m. Greig and James Forgie, were re appointed.

The annu.il meeting of St. Andrew’s church, 
Perth, was well attended, and all the reports 
indicated faithful work anil substantial progress. 
Rev. A. H. Scott, B. D., the 
and remarked upon the excell» 
the various organizations, lie reminded the 
m.-eting that there was a work done by a pros
perous congregation that could not Ik- given in 
figures or nx*en In words. This church, was altered 
mid renovated. Is not only comfortable, but Is very 
neut and attractive In Its Interior finish and arrange
ments. The pastor and oftlec heure s have reason to 
be greatly encouraged In their work.

At the annual meeti 
Smith’s Falls, Mr. S. 
the chair. All the reports presented were of an 
encouraging nature. The membership is now 
315 ; the total receipts were $3,509 ; one thous
and dollars were given to missions, and the 
balance was expended on the running expenses 
of the church. There is no debt. Mr. R. C. 
Drew was re-elected secretary treasurer, and the 
retiring managers, Messrs. F. T. Frost, R. J. 
Brodie, and W. H. Frost were re-elected. 
After the business, refreshments were furnished 
by the ladies, and a pleasant time was spent in 
social intercourse.

At the Lanark and Renfrew Presbytery Rev.

growing
churchof ’he Society met in the manse, 

p.esented Miss McMillan with

fectionately worded address.

a handsomely 
Life Membership Certificate, and an af-

pastor, presided 
•nt work done hy

The annual report of St.Paul's church, Win
chester, shows a membership of .04, an increase 
of 48 in two years and four months of the present 
pastorate. The sum of $1200 realized from the 
sale ol the old manse property, has been placed 
in the bank to be used in the purchase of a new 
manse “whenever the congregation 
visable to do so." Rev 
induction took place in the autumn ol 1899, is 
carrying on a good work for the Master, sus
tained and encouraged by the prayers and will
ing tvork of a united congregation. The church, 
as will be seen from the illustration given on the 
first page, is an ornament to the town, and hears 
testimony to the enterprise and liberality of the 
Presbyterians of Winchester. We are indebted 
to the courtesy ol the Editor of the Press lor the 
engraving.

The session reported to the annual meeting of 
the First Presbyterian church, Brock ville, an I 
addition of 37 to the membership during the I

deem it ad-
E. S. Logie, whose

ng of St. Paul's church, 
Chalmers xvas called to

to the membership during 
year, makinglhe total number of communicants 
440. The ordinance of baptism was administered 
to two adults and thirteen children. A 
commendable increase in attendance at the 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was noted. 
The Sabbath school had a good year under the 
care of an able and faithful staff of teachers and 
officers. The Missionary, Benevolent and 
Educational Funds ol the church have received 
a more loyal ;
Payments to t 
Fund
eluding the Sunday School con 
to $3,474.14. When to this is added the sum 
of $9.«33-56p»
Century Fund

A. H. Scott presented a carefully prepared re
port on the legal aspect ol the questions raised 
in connection with the division of the Church
property at Lanark, which indicates that the 
properly of St. Andrews church, Lanark, was 

through a patent from the 
ibvterv had not the power

property ol 5 
held in such
Crown, that the Presbytery 
to order a division of it in lavour ol any

sizes, was

support than for some years past, 
the Twentieth Century Common 

completed during the yea 
iuudav School contribution

ar and, in
is, amountorganization. This, the report empha 

the legal aspect There was, however, a moral 
aspect which was recognized, and the Presby
tery, in the final disposition of the report,—re
commended St Andiew's church, Lanark, to 
give effect to the moral claim by handing to the 
mission at Lanark an equitable share in the 
property.

id on the church debt during the 
period the total raised for the 

Century Fund is $12,607.70. The contributions 
to the schemes from all sources totalled 
$1,750.85.
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“INCURABLE” HEART DISEASE 
SOON CURED.

enlistment of a saved man for the salvation 
ol the world. When the heathen in Korea 
come to unite with the Church, the mission
aries ask them, “What are you dointz for the 
salvation of your friends and ncighbois ?” 
If nothing, the response is : “You are not 
ready yet. A Christian is a worker for 
•nuis." That is the secret of the maivelous 
movement, reminding of Pentecost, now on 
in Korea.—(’entrai Christian Advocate.

A Mother's Warning

Franklin lilies, M. I) , LL. B., Will Send 
Sa.30 Worth of His Treatment Free.

To demonstrate the unusual vurative power* 
of his New Special Treatment lor diseases ol the 
heart, nerves, stomach or dropsy, Dr Miles will 
•end, free, to any afflicted person, $2.50 worth 
of his new treatment.

It is the result of twenty-five years of careful 
Study, extensive research, ami remarkable ex
perience in treating thousands of heart, stomach 
and nervous diseases, which so often complicate 
each case. So certain are the results of his 
New Treatment that he does not hesitate to 
give all patients a trial free.

Few physicians have such confidence in their 
skill. Few physicians so thoroughly deserve 
the confidence ol their patients, as no false in
ducements are ever held out. The Doctor's 
private practice is so extensive as to require the 
aid of forty associates. His offices are always 
open to visitors.

Con. N. G. Parker, 
ina, says, "I bcli 
ive and skillful physh ian 

requires the best qualities ol I 
The late Prof. J. S. Jewell, M.
Journal ol Nervous and Mental Diseases of 
Chicago, wrote “By all means publish your 
surprising results."

Hundreds of “Incurable ('uses" cured. Mrs. 
Frank Smith, of Chicago, was cured of heart 
dropsy, after five lending physician* had guen 
her up. Hon. C. M. Buck, banker, Faribault, 
Minn., writes, “1 had broken completely down. 
My bead, heart, stomach and nerves bail troub
led me greatly lor years. Feared I would never 
recover, but Dr. Miles' Special Treatment cured 

fter six emineet physicians of Chicago and 
Mrs. P. 

* : “Several 
iles for treat-

SPEAK5 OF A TROUBLE THAT 
AFFLICTS rtANY YOUNG OIRLS.

Headaches, dizziness, heart palpitation,

PICKLE APPETITE AND PALLOR THE 

EARLY SYMPTOMS OF DECAY.

From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont
Hard study at school, coupled with the 

lack o! attention which every young girl 
merging into womanhood should have, is 
responsible not only for the many pale faces 
and attenuated forms met with such lament
able frequency, but is responsible also for 
the loss uf many valuable young lives. First 
tin re is an occasional headache, and a sal- 
lowness ul complexion, from which stages, if 
these early symptoms are neglected, the con
dition gr du.illy grows worse and worse until 
decline or consumption sets in and death 
claims another victim of parental neglect. 
Upon mothers especially devolves a great 
responsibility as their daughteis approach 
womanhood. The following truthful story 
tolfl a leporter of the Sun by Mrs. O. 
Herman, ol Third Avenue, Orangeville, 
carries a lesson to other mothers. Mrs. 
Herman said : “About fifteen months ago 
my daughter Kate, while attending the pub
lic school studied hard. NVe noticed that 
she begin to complain of headach.s. This 
was ollowed by a listlessness and an utter 
indifference to the things that usually interest 
young girls. We consulted a doctor, and 
she took bottle after bottle of medicine, but 
with no benefit. Olttn she would arise in 
the morning after an almost sleepless night, 
her limbs ad a quiver and her head reeling. 
She won d be attacked with spells of dizzi
ness, and on the least txeruon her heart 
would pu-pitate violently, and wc were really 
ah aid she would not recover. At this stage 
my husband suggested that we should try 
Dr. Williams' Fink Fills, and he brought 
home several boxes. Kate had only taken 
the pills a few weeks when there was a great 
change h r the better. She grew stronger, 
began to eat better and to have better color, 
and from this stage it was not long until sh-î 
was again enj tying the best of health and 
at>le to resume her studies at school. I 
might a *0 tell you that these pills cured my 
daughter Emma of an attack ol rheumatism, 
so that you see we have much reason to 
praise ihvm, and 1 earnestly recommend 
them to all mothers whose daughters may be 
suffering as mine did."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure all diseases 
that have their origin either in a poor or 
watery condition of the blood or shatter id 
nerves. It is because they make rich red 
blood ami strengthen the nerves with every 
dose th it they cute such troubles as anaemia, 
consump ion in its early stages, nervous 
headache, St. Vitus' dance, rheumatism, par
tial para y»is, kidney trouble, indigestion, 
etc. Ordinary medicine muely acts upon 
the symptoms of the trouble, and when such 
medicines are discontinued the trouble re
turns trfien in an aggravated form. Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills on the contrary go direct 
to the root of the trouble and cure to stay 
cured See that the lull name, “Dr. Wtl- 
hams' Pink Pills for Pale People,” is found 
on the wrapper of every box. If your dealer 
doe* not have them send direct and they 
will be mailed, post paid, at 50 cents a box 
or s x boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont

Health and Home Hints.
In treating a sprain wring a folded flannel 

out ol b'lilmg water by laying it m a thick 
towel and twisting 1 he ends in opposite direc
tions ; shake it to cool tt a little, lay it on the 
painful part and cover it with a piece of 
oiy flannel. Change the lomentalions 
utili. six have been applied, being carelui not 
to have them so hot as 10 burn the skin. 
Bandage the part if possible and in six or 
eight hum* repeat the application. As soon 
as it cun be borne rub well wnh ixiract of 
witch hazJ.—Ladle»' Home Journal.

Ex-Treasurer of South 
eve Dr. Mile- to beae

, ill a livid « hi' h 
head and heart." 

D , editor ol the

Carol!

To Cook Sw.eibreat.s —Having scalded 
Then 

minutes.
Dra 11 on towel. Dip into egg and Uieud 
crumbs, and iry in Duller.

in sailed water, remove stringy parts, 
stand them in cold water ten

Housekeeping Accounts.
elsewhere had completely laded. 
Countryman, of Pontiac, III., say- 
years ago when 1 sent to Dr. M 
ment, thr

1 lie h ibit uf keeping a strict account uf 
every Drilling received and spent is one of 
the m- si effectual ('hecks to unnecessary out
lay. It it is to be ut any service, this ac
count must be kept regularly and precisely. 
The entries, however tr.fling, should be 
nude daily, and at the end ut the week the 
• .mi lutal «>11 either side sr.uuid be added up 
and balanced, care being luken to notice 
whether the cash in hand agrees with the 
statement of account

ee physicians said l could not live two 
1 could nol walk six licet; now I do all 

my work." 1000 references to, and testimonials 
from Bishqps, Clergymen, Bankers, Farmer*, 
and their wives will be sent free. These include 

who have liecti cured after from five to 
y physicians had pronounced them incur-thirtv 

able.
Address Dr. Franklin Miles, 

street, Chicago, U. S. A., lor 
Duty free. Mention this paper.

201 to 200 State 
free treatment. At certain fixed 

date*, such as the end uf each week or end 
ol each month, the details ul payment should 
be examined, and each item cairied out and 
placed under its respective head, such as 
meat, bread, milk, huit, etc. By this means 
a comparison can be easily made between 
the expenses of one week and those ul an
other, and excess or unnecessary expenditure 
can be* at once discovered and cheeked. 
When the ready money system 1* not adopt- 
td in the lamily, and buis arc sent in tur 
payment, a separate book should be kept, 
in which an entry can be made of every 
ai i le supplied for household use ; and this 
buck should be compared with the trades
men’s accounis when they ate presented lor 
payment, so that any discrepancy between 
the two may be pointed out and rectified.

World of Missions.
The Great Mission,

The great mission of the ( hurch of Christ 
is first and foremost to seek souls for Christ. 
The Church ha:, many functions, “diversities 
of gifts" given by one and “the same spirit"; 
these gifts are graces, baptisms (charismata) ; 
they are sacred and necessary ; they are tor 
building Christian lite and 1-r recreating 

-------- ---------------------’ 1 Til at
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s Care of Breakfast Foods.

During the winter it is possible to keep on 
hand quite a variety of breakfast foods with
out danger of their moulding or becoming 
wormy. After openi'.g the packages it is 
best to put them into covered glass jars and 
label them ; this keeps out dust and insects 
and enables one to see at a glance when a 
fresh supply is needed. The various pre
parations ol oats and corn are especially use
ful in winter ; in summer they are too heat
ing. Fur the same reason we can now in
dulge freely in cum muffins, corn bread and 
other toothsome preparations having a basis 
in fine con meal.
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iris-L ‘•Prayer can do for you all that God can 
do for you.”
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Presbytery Meetiigs.
BYNOD Or BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Edmonton, Edmonton. Msroh 4. 10 a.m. 
Kamloops, let Wed. March, 1» o.rn. 
Kootenay. Nelson, B.C., March. 
Westminster Mount Pleasant, * Ded. 8
Victoria. Nanlamo, tft Feb. 10 a. m. 
•TROD OF MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Brandon, Brandon. 8th March.
Superior, Port Arthur,

March,
ipee, Man. Coll., b'-mo. 

ock^Lako. Manitou, Uh March.
, Qlenboro.
Portage la P„ 4th March. 

Mlnnodoaa, Mlnnedoea, March 4. 
Mellta. Camduff, 12 March. 
Regina, Regina,

SYNOD or HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Hamilton, Knox. 7th January 
Pane, Woodstock, 12th March 
London, let Tuesday, April, :

finish business. Flr-t Ch. 
■Chatham, Chatham, 14th Jan 
Stratford,

. 10 a.m.

Huron, Blyth. 21 January. 
Sarnia. Sarnia.
Maitland, Wingham, Jan. 21sL

SYNOD or TORONTO AND KINO

Peterbom, Cobourg, Mar. 10, 7.30 p. 
Whitby, Whitby, Itfth April. 
Toronto, Toronto, Knox, istjTu 
tdr.dsay, Lindsay.
Orangeville, Orangeville 
Barrie. Almdade,
Owen Sound, Ow>en Sound,
Algoma. Sault flte. Marie, March. 
North Bay, Huntsville, March 12. 
Saugeon, Harrlston, 11 March 
Guelph, Preston. 21 Jan. 10.30.

SYNOD Or MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

Quebec, Sherbrooke. 10, Dec.
Montreal. Montreal. Knox. 10 Dec. 
Glengarry. Max ville, 17 Dec, 10 a.m. 
Lanark & Renfrew, varleton Place,Jan. 

21,11 a in.
Ottawa, Ottawa, Bank St,, 10 
Brockville, Morrisburg, 10 Dec. 2 p. m. 
SYNOD or THE MARITIME PROVINCES
Sydney. St, A. March 36th, 10 a.m. 
Inverness, Port Hastings, 25th Feb.
if*P. K. !.. Chariot town. 5th Feb.

Piet ou. New Glasgow. 11th Jan. 
Wallace, Oxford, 6th May. 7 30 p.m. 
Truro, Truro. lUth Nov. 10.30 a in 
Halifax, Chalmer s Hall, Halifai 

Feb., 10 a.m.
x. 26th

Lunenburg, Rose Bay.
St.John, »t. John, 21 Jan., 10 a.m. 
Mlramichl. Chatham, 17 Dec. 10 a.m.

MCE LEE à SON.
(LIMITED.

BRUIS * IP#»r ATTENTION t Inebriates 
and Insane

BED STEADS J. R. Cal isle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

—DEALERS IN—Tllee, Grates,
Hearths, Mantles PHOTO GOODS

The H0MBW00D RETREAT at
Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complete anil successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of AleohellS
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Aleniation. Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to

STEPHEN LETT\ M.D.
GUELPH, CANADA 

N.B. Correspondence confidential.

Century toRICE LEWIS S SON MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . • .S. VISE,LIMITED

TORONTO, TORONTO.QUEEN ST.

“Mv SSsr;• wardrobe VPVlJW^Br
17 S iM month. Extracaretaken V 511 At With black goods.
? lllvl 152 Bank St. Ottawa 

Rngusup. Phone 15

«
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.

New Train Service
BETWEEN

OTTAWA! MONTREAL
4 Train» daily except S'nd'y 

2 Trains Daily
Lv. Otlaw•»«•« bundüÿ.'ïiï'lso'Vjp dlüÿ

ptopin Intermediate poln.a, connect »t 
Montreal with all linen for point* east 
and wroth, Parlor cam attached* 
Train* lighted throughout with lint*

through Bullet nlcepiug ear to New 
i ork ; no change.

Train** arrive II.Id a.m. and 7.25 p.m. 
daily except Sunday*, 7.25 p ni. dally.

4

MIDDLE ANDjVJJEHTEKN

‘assk**
ê.sSa.m. Thro’ Exprew to Pembroke, 

Itone Point, Parry Sound, and inter
mediate Htatlon*.

1.00 p.m. Mixed for Madawa*ka and 
intermediate station*.

4.4O p.m. Exprès* for Pembroke, Mada- 
wanka and intermediate hUitlon*.

Train* arrive II 15 a.m.. 2.25 p. ui., and 
p.m. daily except Sunday.

Railroad and Hleamnhip tic 
to all points.

Divi

de
il-

ket for sale

Ottawa Ticket Opmces:
pot. Russell House Block. 
Cor. Elgin and Sparks fits.

Central De

s
MM: ina LintX

Has two trains dally to

NEW YORK CITY.
V

Tbs nornlng^Traln
Leaves Ottawa 7 40 a.m. 
Arrives New York Cityy 10.00 p.m.

The Evening Train
Leaves Ottawa 5.30 p.111.
Arrives New York t it y 8.55 a.m.

"8.
BO

and is an excellent way to’ 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO

Ticket Office 85 Sparks *-'Lt—
Phono 18 or 1180.

eANADIAN
PACIFIC

ry. ee.
Improved Montreal 

Service.
(VIA SHORT LINK»I.

Leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m., 4 p m.
(Via North Shore)

Leave Ottawa 4.13 a.m., 8 a m., >.33 sun
IMp.D.

(Sunday Service)
(Via Short Line)

00.
Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants

M40 Front SI, Boot
TORONTO

Thos. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Rev W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

Leave Ottawa •,SSp.m
DEBENTURES 1John Hillock & Co (Via Nortn Shore)

...... . IArctic Refrigerator i
for the period covered."

• I
Leave Ottawa 4.13 a.m., 133 p.m.Manufacturer* of the

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES 
Central Station. Union Stations

GEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent,
Steamship Agmicy^

42 Sparks St

I lines.


